


100% man-made

in U.S.A. Easy On ZIPPER STYLE EXECUTIVE

This is what you'll see I This is what you'll
want! The universally accepted deep winter
Dress Boot — the finp Executive Quality Boot!

These beautifully grained man-made uppers look
perfect with business suit or dress slacks! Life-
of-the-shoe weatherproof heel and sole has
built-in full support shank in the arch I Plus
TOPNOTCH WINTER PROTECTION

Neither rain nor snow nor sleet or any
peril of Winter will keep your feet
from the correct completion of

their appointed rounds —
AND RIGHT NOW

IS WHEN YOU
NEED

THEM!

IMPORTANT VALUE BONUS.'

Ivory
Slip-On

Cordovan Black
Slip-On

Brown

Oxford Slip-On

Take Any New Spring Dress Shoes at the SAME LOW PRICE?.'

You could pay $60 in your loca
stores and not get any

better value! But wh
go to all that trouble?
For more than 54 year
Haband, the mail orde
people in Paterson, NJ
have made a specialty
of fast, reliable service

direct by U.S.Mail, and w
have over 2-million customers a

over America who deal with us this way.

your EXACT SIZE & WIDTH -
No Fooling Around ! We are very experienced
specialists in proper fit, because we carry the
exact size you order! See for yourself while
supplies last. Use the order form below;

Executive
SHOES and

WARNING: The price increases already posted in the shoe
industry for next Spring are just too severe to talk about. Suffice it
to say that leather is up, labor is up, and the price of good Executive
Shoes in the Spring will have you dismayed! So here is a better Idea:
Haband has already begun to build our Spring 1980 inventory
of smart man-made dress shoes in these sexy new streamlined styles.
They feature new neater ornaments, exceptionally fine fit, and the
beautiful long-lasting "wet look" high shine ! |

You can see for yourself. Take a NO-RISK SNEAK PREVIEW |
of the new styles RIGHT NOW, at the same time you make this
important Zip-Up Boot buy 1 Take any two pairs of Boots or Shoes
on this page at 2 pairs for $24.95! We promise you fast, reliable
service and you have our personal man-to-man Guarantee: Try them \ 720-402
on, show the family. If you are not 100% delighted, return the shoes I
to Haband for full prompt refund of every penny you paid us I '

HABAND

100% N

 COMPANY
I Executive Division
I 265 North 9th Street
I Paterson, N.J. 07530
I Sirs: Please send pairs
I for which I enclose my
I remittance of $

I plus $1.25 toward shipping.

pairs

for
only

3 for
37.35

11 12 1

o-Risk GUARANTEE:
j Try them on, show the family. If you
\are not 100% delighted, return the
|s/joes for full prompt refund of every
\penny you paid us!

HABAND
Apt.

COO^
.7.

Zip
265 North 9th^treet^aterson^New Jejjs^^7530 ^tate Code

Color & Style How
Size Width

BLACK .
Dren Boot

BROWN .
Dre» Boot ^

CORDOVAN^
Slip-On ^
BROWN
Oxford °
IVORY
Slip-On

BLACK f
Slip-On '



INITIATE

ACTION

A

MESSAGE

EROM THE

GRAND

EXALTED RULER

"... Give your members a social outlet in the

vicinity of their homes at reasonable prices."

Dear Friends:

Birthdays of importance come to mind when we think of
February. The birthday of Abraham Lincoln on the 12th,
that of George Washington on the 22nd, and the birthday
of our Order on Februeiry 16th.

This marks the anniversary of the 112th year that the Or
der of Elks has contributed to the welfare and improvement
of our country.
In that 112 years, our history indicates that the path has

not always been smooth, nor has the future always appeared
to be bright. Foresight, determination and hard work have
been the keys to our ability to survive, and then to thrive,
when adversity has been with us. There are no substitutes,
no short cuts for our effort to Build a Better Elkdom.

Today, we have unfortunate economic conditions. Due to
energy problems, and other factors, we find that inflation
is shrinking our dollars. Some might think that this will lead
to problems with membership in fraternal organizations. I
believe quite the contrary to be true, if our lodges really ex
amine the situation and initiate action.

We are advised that gas will be in short supply (and be
more expensive) very soon. Consequently, we will have prob
lems with auto travel. In view of that, the lodges should
promptly make more extensive plans for family participa
tion at the lodge. You can give your members a social outlet
in the vicinity of their homes at reasonable prices. Picnics,
potluck suppers, dinners prepared by volunteer workers—
these are the types of things that our members and their
friends can substitute for nights out and expensive vacation
trips.

There is no intent to sell memberships based on club ac
tivities, but rather this is a secondary benefit, a bonus, so to
speak, for the work we shall continue to do to help the needy,
provide useful outlets for our children, and participate in the
promotion of our country.
All of us, at some time, consider America's future with

wonder and concern. We cannot personally control all the
events that wiH affect our country and the lives of future
Americans. When we make adjustments and take action to
perpetuate Elkdom, however, we can be assured that there
will be an organized group to continue to do the things nec
essary to Build A Better America.

Robert Grafton
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Raise ,
as much
money
as you
need!
Sell a Pen-Pac for $1
Keep SOe PROFIT!
Make Big Profits for your school,
church, team or civic organization.
Here's the easiest fund-raising
program around:

• Full 50% profit!

• Free step-by-step manual 1
fund raising leader!

• No call backs, no order taking
no paperwork!

• Nothing to spoil!

• No heavy bulky packages
to carry!

• No hidden costs — we ^
even pay postage!

• NO RISK —Pay only i
after your fund rais- m
ing drive is over ^
AND return any k
leftover Pen-Pacs ^
for full credit!

Pen-Pacs are a real value!
5 high quality ball-point pens with long-lasting ink
supplies and effective ink erasers make up a Pen-Pac.
Outside, its handsome blue & white design states,
"Thank You for your generous help." It would sell for
$1.95 in any store. You sell a Pen-Pac for $1.00 and
keep 50c profit. Since everyone needs and uses pens,
your funds really add up fast!

You Don't Risk a CENT!
There is no risk because you don't have to invest a
penny. You have a full 60 days after you receive your
Pen-Pacs before payment is due. That gives you plenty
of time to complete your drive before you owe us a
penny. And you can return any leftover Pen-Pacs at
our expense. There are no hidden charges or extra
costs. Ever.
2  THE ELKS MAG

...and we ship free

Friends and neighbors will gladly buy

Everything You Need is Included!
25 Pen-Pacs come packaged in a lightweight carrying

carton. Order 1 carton per member. Also included
are contribution envelopes, a "how-to" manual, record-
keeping forms, even press releases... all designed to

5guarantee your success.

Call Toll Free
800-631-1068

Monday through Saturday
from anywhere in the continental USA.

In New Jersey call collect 201-227-7920
In Canada call 1-800-268-5534

CALL TODAY or MAIL THIS COUPON now!

There are 25 Pen Pacs to each carry carton. Order at least one carton
per member.

We need to raise: DSlOO 0 5200 DSOOO DSSOO □$
Please send Pen Pacs 200 400 600 1000 weiisendine

quantity you need.

Ship to:

!  Your name Organizalion

J  Sireei address. Your tnie (Age if untluf 21) J

1  City Slate Zip 1
1  The above shipping address is a □ School

□
o

□

□ Home □Apartment |
1 Area code { ) Area code I 1  I

Home lelephone number

Ouf drive will slarl

IXI
Number of members

Sign Here

VVU.S. pen
I  T A sirbstd/ary of Cadonco Industries Corporalion

Dept. FR1007, W. Caldwell, N.J. 07006

Olhei telephone number wheie you can be reached.

Have you ordered Irom us before? □ Yes ONo

.OGelote I oidei. please send more Inlormation,

All orders will be
confirmed by lelephone

Our 5<Hti Year

©1979 U.S. Pen Company
AZINE FEBRUARY 1980
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6 Some Kings
Live Forever
The next time your poker or bridge
club meets, you might reflect that
the cards you hold in your hand
began as paper money in China
centuries ago.
Earl Clark

10 The Will

Rogers Centennial
Celebration
Highlights of the Will Rogers
Centennial Celebration that took
place in Claremore, Oklahoma.

18 Crimes Against
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Most white-collar crimes have one
factor in common; the criminals

are usually trusted employees.
Karen J. Gilleland
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Gentleman Bandit
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man of equal finesse to capture
him.

Nancy K. Williams
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Moving?
THE ELKS MAGAZINE, Circulation Dept., 425 Di
versey Parkway, Chicago, IL 60614. Members:
Change of address should be made through your
lodge Secretary. Give him advance notice of at
least 30 days- Remember that the day you write,
your next copy is already in the mails. Before you
move, file your new address at the post office to
have mail forwarded. In writing to us regarding an
address change, please give: Full name, lodge num
ber. membership number, address to which copy is
being mailed, and complete new address. Attach
label from recent issue if available. Please show
ZIP Code numbers in both old and new address.
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Actual size

6V4"

Why is
Cuesta-Rey

^95
America's
largest
selling
70C

cigar?
ANSWER:

•Made of all Natural Leaf
tobacco

• Made of selected imported
long leaf filler.

•Rolled with aged rare
Cameroon English Market
Selection Wrapper (ACW®)*

•Skillfully crafted in Tampa
by cigar makers in the same
tradition of quality since
1884.

• Hand packed with aged
cedar in natural wood

cabinets.

• Also hand packed in gold
and black packets of 3 cigars
with exclusive polyethylene
liners to assure long lasting
factory freshness.

•Choice of smokers who are
accustomed to the taste and

aroma of tme imported leaf.

Sendfor the special offer
today so you too can soon
enjoy the fine quality
CUESTA-REY #95 cigar.
*Afnciin Cameroim Wrappers

70* each. Natural wood
cabinet of 50 - $32.00f
Cabinet of 25 - $16.25

Offered only by
selected tobacconists

OFFEBspecial

Traveling Man's
HUMIDOR

(Limit - one to a Smoker)

Holds up to 10 large cigars - perfect for
traveling. Order now and we'll pack it with
three 70* Cuesta-Rey #95 English .Market
Selection all natural leaf cigars. Send coupon
and $1.00 for postage and handling.

CUESTA-REY
ALL NATURAL LEAF CIGARS

Dept. l-:L-(y2, Box2031). Tmupa. rlorida23601
Enclosed is $1.00. Please send niy Traveling
Man's Humidor packed with three #95 English
Market Selection all natural leaf cigars.

Name

Address

City

Stale Zip

Please print legibly - Do not abbreviate
1^ Offer expiren June 30,1980

•  In reference to your November, 1979,
issue and the column on young workers,
"It's Your Business," by John C, Behrens:
I'd like to take this opportunity to com
mend you and Mr. Behrens for carrying
this interesting column.

As a consumer, I too have been con
fronted by the same indifference and
arrogance so aptly described by Mr. Beh
rens. It is a problem all over the country.
This is the type of subject which should
be addressed by major newspapers, not
just by fine magazines, such as the Elks.
The consumer takes a beating when he
is forced to pay inflated prices for his
purchases; accordingly, the consumer
should not have to suffer verbal and non
verbal abuse from a checkout person.
A forum for the common problems fac

ing today's businessmen Is vital. I'm
pleased to see that you are addressing
their needs.

Mark J. Lomery
Woodbridge, VA

•  I read with interest your column on
salt in "Medicine and You," (November,
1979) by Larry Holden. I have found that
people with allergies, such as hay fever
and asthma, also do much better on a
low salt regimen—although there are few
who will give up salt for this reason.

Incidentally, I went on a low salt diet
11 years ago and have not had a real
headache since. I tried this out on a

couple of volunteers, who were much
more severely afflicted than I was, with
complete success. I have not tried it on
migraines, however.

Richard E. Juday
Professor of Chemistry
University of Montana

Missouia, MT

•  1 just finished reading the November,
1979, issue and it's the best one yet. The
article, "Will Rogers Remembered,"
brought back many memories—also the
one on "Lady Luck" by Jean E. Laird, was
very true. I'm 65 years young and have
been a Brother for 32 years, and I've seen
a lot of those things happen.

By the way, my wife and I drove up to
Victoria, B.C. in September, and I'd like
to tell the Brothers that our money was
worth 15 cents more up there, and that
gas is cheaper. I figure 1 paid only about
75 cents per gallon.

Del Dalrymple
Portland, OR

•  I spent some time carefully perusing
the last issue of The Elks Magazine—
and some others. The result was merely
a reflection of the fact: It's a darn good
magazine as is.

As it is a fraternal magazine, obviously
adequate space must be given to fra
ternal news and activities nationwide. AH

items will not be interesting to everyone,

but some items will be to many.
Your travel, feature and other diverse

articles are normally well-selected, and I
find myself reading all of them with en
joyment and nearly always coming up
with some useful tidbits of information.

Your desire, as evidenced by the ques
tionnaire, to maintain this high standard
is further proof of the conscientiousness
of the editors. Nothing, of course, is
ever perfect, but I would hope that an
excess desire to please all would not up
set the balance already obtained, which
makes it about the only magazine 1 read
completely—even the advertisements.

William D. Lord, Jr.
Prescott, AZ

•  Something that concerns me very
much is the overwhelming influence in
our everyday lives by government at all
levels, but mainly by the Federal govern
ment. 1 think people should write more
letters to their congressmen.

There is too much apathy. It's just a
thought, but maybe a short, concise ar
ticle every month on some specific in
stance might get more of our middle
Americans involved.

I  feel that our Elks membership is a
good cross section of common-sense
Americans. Maybe we should take a more
active role in government affairs. There
is a sad lack of leadership in the ranks
of middle America. Perhaps the Elks
could help fill that leadership void in the
largest segment of our population, which
has let itself become deaf and dumb.

Mel Brady
Milton-Freewater, OR

•  I enjoy The Elks Magazine very much.
I  think you do a fine job of presenting
articles to suit a large variety of people.'

Naturally, all articles in every issue are
not of interest to me, but I realize that
what does not particularly Interest me,
may be of great interest to others. The
only way to Improve your magazine would
be to present more of everything, which
would, of course, make it bigger and,
therefore, more expensive to publish.

Robert S. Robinson
Johnstown, PA

•  The Elks do a great deal of good in a
positive, material way. Rather than in
dulging in headline-seeking rhetoric, Elks
lodges, by and large, deal in the nuts and
bolts area of charitable works.

Unfortunately, this is communicated
simply between lodges through the maga
zine. One gets the feeling that having a
photo in the magazine is the goal itself.
This is not true, of course, but the im
pression remains.

I would like to see The Elks Magazine
as the focal point of Elk principles. It
should have articles that generate the
thought and response of the order. It
should be the anvil on which the credo
of Elkdom is shaped.

In order to attract bright, thoughtful
achievers, the image of what an Elk is
must be more in line with reality.

Name withheld by request

Letleis iTHist be signed and may be edited.
Address to: Letter Editor, The Elks Magazine,
425 West Diversey, Chicago, Illinois 60614.
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Get out of small-time selling and into

BIG INDUSTRIAL SALES
Fewer calls to make

]/^ Bigger profits on every sale
]/^ Make $600 or more on one order!

SEAMLESS SPRAY PUTS YOU IN
SUSINESS WHERE IRE SIR MONEY IS!

id
il^S ■■■! A

1. Wfien you talk SEAMLESS SPRAY for water
proofing old roofs, you tell prospects wfiat tfiey want
to fiear. Everybody wants to beat inflation. Tfiey listen!

2. \tour customer gets FREE LOAN of SEAMLESS 3. Liquid Metallic Siding is applied with SEAMLESS
SPRAY SPRAYequipment. His maintenance men do the work.
Ybur job is over when the sale is made.

equipment to waterproof, insulate outer walls
with energy-saving aluminum. Another Big Ticket Safe!

If you've done any selling at all you know you can't make it any
more selling nickel and dime items. You can't afford to bust a gut
selling a half dozen orders a day to wind up making $25 to $30.
You need a big necessity that's quickly and easily sold because
it solves problems born out of inflation.

Our SEAMLESS SPRAY Process fills a vacuum created by
the soaring price of new roofs. Roofs everywhere are leaking, in
desperate need of repair. With our Seamless Spray equipment,
plants, schools, shopping centers, hospitals, motels, apartment
complexes use their maintenance people to renew, waterproof
roofs at less than 12 cents cost per square foot. We loan equip
ment absolutely free. On the average Seamless Spray order you

make over $600. You need no experience whatsoever in our
business. Our program is organized step-by-step for easy, suc
cessful sales, whether to General Motors (they are Seamless
Spray users) or the corner garage.

When I tell you Seamless Spray roof renewal saved
one school $28,400, you'll understand how fast you eliminate
sales resistance. Your market is pre-sold. Roof contractors
with their exorbitant prices hand you the business on a silver
platter.

Give PACE as little as 8 hours a week. Once you start
making $600 and more on one Seamless Spray order, then
consider full-time PACING. Fair enough?

AN INFLATION-PROOF BUSINESS

4. PARK-KING Blacktop Sealer . . . another fast, sub
stantial sale. Millions of gallons of this superior l-coaler
are in use by motels, factories, banks, schools, hospi
tals. colleges and shopping centers all over America.

SEAL
YOUR

FUTURE
MAIL COUPON

TODAY.

NAME

ADDRESSPACE PRODUCTS. INC.
Dept. EL-280
81st & Indiana
Kansas City, MO 64132

PACE PRODUCTS, INC. Dept. EL-280
81st & Indiana
Kansas City. MO 64132

.7

I'M READY TO GET INTO BIG-TIME SELLING! Send
Your Portfolio of Facts. No obligation—no salesman
will call.

1

ZIP
.J
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Kinds
bive

Fopevep
When in 1898 Emperor Franz Joseph

celebrated the fiftieth anniversary of
his ascension to the throne of Austria-
Hungary, a Vienna playing card manu
facturer was inspired to make his own
special contribution to the golden jubi
lee. Ferdinand Piatnik produced his
famous Imperial Jubilee deck, bearing
portraits of the emperor and other
members of the Hapsburg family on
the face cards, with the royal seal on
the l^acks.

Tlie cards were an instant hit with
the public, and apparently with the of
ficial court as well, for on April 15,
1899, the Senior Chamberlain of His
Imperial and Royal Apostolic Majesty
informed Herr Piatnik that a set of
jubilee whist cards had been "gracious
ly accepted." But then some misgivings
apparently set in. Piatnik had put the
aging emperor's picture on the king of
hearts as his demonstration of the af
fection in which he was held. But grac
ing the king of spades, one suit higher
in value, was the portrait of his imme
diate predecessor, Emperor Ferdinand,
who was widely known as weak-
minded. A radiant Empress Elisabeth
smiled from the queen of hearts, but
this seemed inappropriate, for she had
been murdered by an assassin earlier
that year.
And not only were the emperor's

daughters also portrayed as queens,
ranking them equal with the late em
press, but a mere daughter-in-law,
widow of Crown Prince Rudolf, made
the royal toppers as the fourth queen.
The jacks were supposed to be repre-
si'iUations of various ethnic groups in
the realm, but there was wide specula-
li()n that the jack of hearts looked like
the late Crown Prince Rudolf, whose
suicide nine years earlier had been a
major royal scandal.
Add to all this Franz Joseph's dis

comfiture at visualizing the royal face
casually being smacked down on tavern
tables, and it is understandable that
Piatnik's well-meant tribute was in a
heap of trouble. At any rate, the jubilee

K

by Earl Clark
cards suddenly disappeared, and the
suspicion was that the emperor's agents
had scoured Vienna to buy up and
destroy the whole lot. The few remain
ing decks, which, of course, became
collectors' items, bore the official
stamp of the Hungarian half of the em
pire, indicating that they were spirited
into more permissive Budapest before
the court could lay its hands on them.
(In 1975 the Piatnik firm, now in its
second century as one of Europe's ma
jor card manufacturers, reissued a
handsome reproduction of the ill-fated
Jubilee deck.)
That turmoil in Vienna is only one

of many times that playing cards have
figured in history. In fact, they have a
history all their own, for the cards we
play with today go back to the Middle
Ages, and even farther—perhaps as far
back as the T'ang dynasty in China in
the sixth century A.D., when wood
engraving was devised to print paper
money. As the centuries passed, the
Chinese apparently used this same pa
per money as playing cards.

Another pleasant theory is that card
games evolved from chess, which in
turn began with games played by an
cient shepherds with pebbles to while
away the time. In Asia, Hindu wor
shipers communicated with their gods
by casting divining rods, distinguished
by four different symbols, upon an al
tar. The way the rods fell supposedly
indicated the success of their appeals.
So when cards came into use, the rods'
four symbols became the four suits of
a deck of cards.

Whatever the origin, the Chinese
came up with a deck of 56 cards in
which the four suits were coins, strings,
myriads of coins, and tens of myriads
all based on the money system of the
time. Ancient India, meanwhile, had
cards divided into ten suits based on
the ten incarnations of the Hindu god
\'ishnu.

So how did card.s get to Europe?
Well, maybe the Crusaders broughi
them back from the Middle East, sa>

THE ELKS MAGAZINE FEBRUARY 1980
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I  Emperor Franz Jo.icph (upper left) and members of the Hapshurfi roijal family were
!  featured on "court cards" of a Golden Jtdulee deck issued in Vietma in 1898.

sonic sages. No, say olhers, the gypsies
introduced them to Europe in their
fortune telling. The problem with those
theories is that the first mention of
playing cards appearing in Europe is
not until the late 14th century, and
that was a hundred years after the
last Crusaders limped home from doing
battle with the infidels in 1291. On the
other hand, the first gypsies didn't ap
pear in Europe until the end of the 14th
century, and by then playing cards
were in vogue across the continent.
Ah, but there's another theory. That

most famous of world travelers, Marco
Polo, returned to Venice in the 13th
century as the first European to have
visited the Orient. Among the wonders
he reported was how the Great Cham
of Cathay (China) "caused paper
money to be made from the bark of a
mulberry tree." And in 1939, a Prof.
L.A. Mayer reported his discovery in
an Istanbul museum of the Mameluke

THE ElKS MAGAZINE FEBRUARY 1980

deck of cards which he dated back to

possibly the 12th century. The pack
contained four suits: cups, coins,
swords and staffs, the same as the
cards that would make their appearance
in Europe in the 14th century.

Wherever they came from, playing
cards took Europe by storm after their
first documented appearances in Ger
many and Italy in 1377, Luxembourg
in 1379. France in 1382 and Spain in
1387. (It was another century before
they crossed the channel to England.)
Perhaps the earliest decks were tarot
cards, in which the '"trumps" symbo
lized religious themes. The gypsies
adopted these cards for fortune
telling, and like that other medieval
fad of astrology, the tarot cards are
popular again with some cultists. The
56-card oriental deck of four " court"
cards—king, queen, knight, knave or
page—and one to ten numerical cards,
became the basis for the first Euro-



pean decks, but
there were infinite

variations from one
country to another.
The earliest Eu

ropean card game,
played in France,
used a tarot deck

of 78 cards. Italian

decks were of 40

to 52 cards, de
pending on what

city produced them. Spaniards used a
pack of 40 to 48 cards, Germany 32 or
36. But we owe our modem deck
largely to the French, who in the Mid
dle Ages settled on the four suits we
know today: pikes (spades), squares
(diamonds), trefoils (clubs) and hearts.
In Germany these four suits were, re
spectively, leaves, bells, acorns, and
hearts; in Spain and Italy, swords, coins,
rods and cups. It was also the French
who conceived the idea of printing
spades and clubs black, and hearts and
diamonds red.

Some scholars believe the four suits

go back into antiquity to represent the
four chief castes on the Ganges: the
nobility (swords, or spades), the church
(cups, or hearts), merchants (coins, or
diamonds), and the peasantry (acoms,
or clubs). There have been variations

of these suits from one country to an
other. In 1440, the inventive Germans
developed suits on hunting themes:
dogs, stags, ducks and falcons; and
later, lions, peacocks, monkeys and par
rots. Hungarians were the first to link
the four suits with the four seasons:

summer (bells), winter (acorns), au
tumn (leaves) and spring (cups).

Whatever their ornamentation, play
ing cards in the Middle Ages were not
for the common man, for until the in
vention of printing, cards were hand
painted or laboriously made from wood
engravings. In 1392, King Charles VI of
France ordered his court painter to
produce "three packs of cards in gold
and various colors, ornamented with
different designs," for which the artist
was paid the modem equivalent of
$500. Early tarot cards in Italy were
engraved by the artist Montcgna in
1470, and other famous decks were
hand painted by such noted artists as
Botticelli and Baldini.

It was not until Gutenberg printed
his first Bible in 1456 that this new art

made playing cards available to all.
But even before that date the manu
facture of playing cards had become a
major craft in such cities as Ulm, Ger
many, where records show that as far
back as 1397, cards were being "ex

ported in small casks to Italy, Sicily and
other lands," often in exchange for
spices and other wares. In an early
variation of the protective tariff, Venice
and England in the mid-15th century
enacted laws banning the importation
of playing cards in order to protect
their local craftsmen.

Which brings us to Merrie Old Eng
land, for among so many other things
she has handed down to us are playing
cards. England, in turn, adapted its
cards from France, in particular from
the city of Rouen, northwest of Paris.
Rouen had developed a sizeable card-
making industry, exporting its products
all over Europe until the import bar
riers went up.
Many of the city's skilled cardmak-

ers, finding the market for their work
.shut off, moved to countries where
the market was still open, such as Bel
gium, Holland, Germany, and England,
where cards did not catch on until

the mid-15th century. But once in
troduced, they became so popular that
the church spoke out against them,
and in 1526, Henry VIII even issued a
royal proclamation trying to suppress
card playing (to no avail, as it turned
out).
The English took to this new pastime

(Continued on page 23)

A Message to
the President

of the

United States

The following telegram was sent to
President Carter:

"On belialf of the 1,700,000 mem
bers of the Benevolent and Protec
tive Order of Elks, we want you to
know of our support for the actions
that are necessary to obtain the re
lease and safe return of the Ameri
can prisoners in Iran. At the same
time, we support the action that
is required to make it abundantly
clear that the United States of
America will not yield to this black
mail and will not tolerate such a
thing in the future."

Robert Grafton

Grand Exalted Ruler
Benevolent and Protective

Order of Elks

of the United States of America

THANK YOU!
The editors of The Elks Magazine would like to take this opportunity

to thank the thousands of readers who returned the questionnaires pub
lished in our October and November issues. The thoughtful and con
structive criticism we received will do much to help us in the months
to come, as we strive to publish a magazine that is more responsive to
our membership's wants and needs.

In addition to the thousands of questionnaires which were returned,
we have received hundreds of letters responding to our questions in
great detail.
There seems to be a general satisfaction among our readers with the

contents of The Elks Magazine. Many of the suggestions made to us have
been considered in the past and will be considered again by our editors
and by members of the Elks National Memorial and Publication Commis
sion. Some of the changes suggested by our readers wil l be implemented
in the coming months. A few of them can be found in this February issue.
Reports to our readers will be made by the editors from time to time, and
we definitely invite written comments from readers. We promise that
each letter we receive will be carefully read and considered, just as each
of the thousands of surveys were tabulated and studied by our staff
here in Chicago.
The obvious problems of inflation and skyrocketing costs of publica

tion have been troubling the Grand Lodge for some time. Current monthly
costs of publication of The Elks Magazine are running well over $300,000
per issue. It is quite apparent that the $1.25 per year subscription fee
received for the magazine does not cover these costs, thus forcing us
to rely on advertising income.

For now, we thank all of you men and women of Elkdom for your help,
and we pledge that we will be responsive to your needs in future months
and years.

John R. Ryan
Publisher/General Manager
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Portable refrigeration
price breakthrough t
Last chance: $134""
Solid State Refrigeration makes portable C
coolers as obsolete as grandma's
kitchen ice box. ^ _
The kindest thing you can say about ice

boxes is they're better than nothing.
They fail down on the job in hot weather.

They look more like swimming pools than
refrigerators when the ice melts. And,
every other day, you have to dig into your
pocket to buy more ice. (If you can find it).

Kooiatron's 12 volt portable refrigerators
work on thermoelectrics, not ice. And
maintain normal refrigeration tempera
tures.

So taking the Koolatron on your trip is
like taking a small version of your home
refrigerator. Everything — and everybody
— stays cool.

USES AEROSPACE REFRIGERATION

MODULES

The Koolatron portable cools your food
electronically with solid state thermoelec
tric refrigeration modules. These same
powerful modules are used by military and
aerospace scientists to cool critical com
ponents in rockets and satellites. They
use thermoelectric cooling because of its
absolute reliability, insensitivity to motion
or level, small size & weight and minimal
battery drain.

WHY IS THE KOOLATRON PORTABLE SO

MUCH BETTER THAN AN ICE CHEST?

An ice chest maintains an air tempera
ture of 50-60 deg. F. Meat and milk spoil
rapidly at temperatures above 50 deg. F.
which is why the top of your meat will go
bad even when It Is sitting on ice. Koola
tron portables maintain normal home
refrigeration temperatures of 40-45 deg. F.
even In 95 deg. F. weather.

'  : -

Two at these miniaturized frtermoe/ecfr/c
modules replace all the bulky complex piping
coils, compressors and motors in conventional
portable refrigerators. The modules pump heal
from your food into efficient heat sinks where It is
dissipated by a quiet fan. They operate on a prin
cipal called the "Peltier Effect" — passing elec
tricity through the junction of dissimilar metals
causes heat to flow away from the junction.

BOATING, FISHING, CAMPING, HUNTING
Fits into virtually any boat, van or

camper. Carry It on the back seat during
car trips. Ideal for fishing and hunting —
bring your catch back home fresh (a few
loads of fish fillets could pay for your port
able), Use it for grocery shopping, medi
cines, carrymg film, salesmen's samples.
Take it to the drive-in movies, auto races
and other sporting events. With an Inex
pensive battery charger you can use your

Koolatron as a bar fridge all winte i
and a patio fridge in the summer. ^ i
Run it in your motel room at night 1
and enjoy a midnight snack when- V
ever you feel like it. We have ^
customers using our portables on
construction sites, in workboats,

laboratories and even in locker rooms for a

"cold one" after the game.

THE ULTIMATE PORTABLE

REFRIGERATOR

ULTIMATE PORTABLE

-V *$25 off-
I  . season

saving ends
"i with this ad.

I  The Koolatron
I  portable keeps
L  over 40 lbs. of
I' food at household

refrigeration temp-
' erature but weighs

only 15 lbs. Only 21" *
16" X 16" ext. Model F1A

Shown.

restaurant bills and the gasoline used
REFRIGERATOR looking for ice.
It weighs less than most coolers with a SPECIAL OFF-SEASON DISCOUNT!
block of ice but holds over 40 lbs. of food Koolatron F1 has regularly been sell
er 48 pop cans in its large 38 qt. capacity. '"9 3f $159. ($179 in Canada.) By ordering
Plug it in a lighter socket in your car, boat off*season you can save a full $25 off
or van or operate it from a 12 volt battery *fi®se prices. You save! We keep our plant
charger plugged into 110 volts. Cold con- efficient operating level off-season!
tents will stay cold overnight with unit off. V®" must order now.
Draws a maximum of 4 amps., averages ADJUSTABLE THERMOSTAT OPTION
about 2 amps, at 70 deg. F. with the ther- For an additional $10.00 you can order
mostat on. Keeps your food cold and dry. the Koolatron portable with an adjustable
Exterior dimensions are 21"L x 16"W x thermostat in place of the standard fixed
16"H. Interior dimensions are 16"L x temperature thermostat — order Model
11-1/2"W X 12"H. F1A.

^ ....... . . OPTIONAL 110 VOLT ADAPTORBUILT-IN QUALITY AND DURABI^LITY jhis custom-made adaptor allows you to
The rugged ABS case is illed with the operate anywhere on 110 volt power-

best insulation avaMable - rigid urethane home, cottage, hotel, patio, pool... S29.95
foam.lthasa 150lb.test handle and noh- ($34.95 in Canada) plus S3 shipping. Special
rusting polypropyiehe hinge and latches, price if orderd with main unit only $25.00
with stainless steel fasteners. Your portable ($30.00 in Canada). No shipping charges-
comes With a 9 ft. detachable cord which Uve$7 95 -

It also Koolatron industries Limited,has terminals for attaching wires directly
from a battery or fuse panel. The same ter
minals are used for your battery charger
clips when operating from a charger. A
reverse polarity warning light & buzzer are
included. Because of Kooiatron's solid
state construction your unit should never

56 Harvester Ave., Batavia, New York 14020

Phone your order In collect to

705-737-0842
Or use this handy order coupon.

I Koolatpon industries limited irequire any servicing unless physically . se Harvvsiar av*.. Baiavia, n«w YorJi 14020
damaged. If service is ever required, it is I Canada: 230 Bayview ortva, Barri«,
available through our service depots in I omario l4n 4Y8 Dept. loza
Batavia, NY, or Barrie, Ont Canada 1 Koolatron F1 @ $134.00

'  I {$154.00 in Canada) + $7.00 each for handl-
GUARANTEE, 21.DAY MONEY-BACK I delivery in USA or Canada (N.Y., Ont.
TRIAL PERIOD I residents add sales tax.)

Your Koolatron comes with a written | want model F1A and have added $lomwtiiicM I I also want the power adaptor and have added
1 year guararitee plus j $25.00 ($30.00 in Canadalshlppinginciuded. if 1
complete instruc- j order separately it will be $29.95 ($34.95 in

^ lions and helpful in- | Canada) plus M for shipping.
formation about bat- I t understand that l may return either item un-

f  teries and chargers. ! damaged within 21 days and get a luii refund if 1
/  If for any reason you ' satisfied. I enclose my □ cheque

are not totallv satis- I □ money order for $— or. please charge my
fled return it for a I ° □ American Express.

/. .II ■ Acct. No

teries and chargers.

fled, return it for a
prompt refund in full .

PAYS FOR ITSELF

If you are regularly
using ice, your Kool
atron portable will
pay for itself with
the money you save
on ice, spoiled food.

Expiry Date
Signature _

Name

Address

I State

.□ Send brochure only

(necessary to ship merchandise]
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Will Rogers, Jr. (center) joined
(from left) GER Robert Grafton and

his wife Pat, GER Robert Pruitt,
and PGER George Klein in front of
the Oklahoma 100th Will Rogers

Anniversary display at Claremore.

The
WILL ROGERS

Centennial
Celebration

Will Rogers, Jr. (left) and his brother James (right)
conferred with Oklahoma Governor George Nigh regarding
construction of the new wing of the Will Rogers Memorial.

■ Will Rogers would have been pleased with the happen
ings that took place in his home territory of Claremore,
Oklahoma, in November, during the Centennial Celebration
of his birth. Four days of events involved the sort of people
and activities that were closest to Will's heart: roping con
tests, polo matches, cowboys and Indians, old friends from
Hollywood, and lots of "down home" folks.

Elks from all over the state, as well as Grand Lodge
officers, joined in the celebration for our departed Brother,
which included the biggest parade in the history of Okla
homa. Throughout the proceedings, Oklahoma Elks and
Claremore Lodge were at the forefront. Many of the recep
tions, luncheons, and dinners were held at the lodge, which
was the leading local organization in all the arrangements.
PGERs George Klein and Robert Pruitt were present at

the celebration, as was GER Robert Grafton, who was a spe
cial guest at the VIP affairs.

National co-chairmen for the year's events were actor
Joel McCrea and Oklahoma Governor George Nigh, who
moved his office to Claremore for the week. In addition to

McCrea and his wife, the former Frances Dee, other Holly
wood friends in attendance were Evelyn Venable Mohr
and Fifi Dorsay, both starlets when they appeared in films
with Rogers; Monty Montana, who roped with Will; Patricia
Ziegfeld Stephenson and her husband Bill. Patty Ziegfeld
was just a youngster when Will starred for her father's
"Follies," but she remained a close friend of the family,
even after her father's death.

Dr. Laurence Peter, author of The Peter Principle and a
devoted fan of the humorist, moderated a panel for "Mem
ories of Will Rogers" and served with James Rogers, Will's
second son, as judge for a chili cookoff. Emil Sandmeir,
who served as the Rogers family butler for many years, also
contributed to the festivities.

Will Rogers, Jr., along with Postmaster General William
F. Bolger, were on the program for the First Day Issue
Stamp Ceremony, dedicating a commemorative stamp to
Rogers as part of the Performing Artist series. GER Grafton
led the assemblage in the Pledge of Allegiance to the Flag.
Other prominent figures attending the gala events were

the Cherokee Nation Chief Ross Swimmer and astronaut
Stuart Roosa, who has been to the moon and is a member
of Claremore Lodge.

Will, Jr. accepted the Patriot Award presented to his
father by the Congressional Medal of Honor Society at a
banquet during the week; and the entire delegation, some
190 heroes, held a memorial service at the tomb. GER Graf
ton, PGER Pruitt, PGER Klein, and ER Roger Cagle of
Claremore Lodge laid an Elks clock wreath in tribute.

Joel McCrea did the honors at a ribbon-cutting ceremony

that opened a new riding trail around
Lake Oologah, in what was once a part
of the Rogers Ranch. James Rogers
helped dedicate the Will Rogers Se
nior Citizens Complex in Claremore,
while Will, Jr. spoke at the dedication
of a new high school auditorium
at Oologah, named for his famous
father.

Old friends and "kinfolks" were in
evidence throughout the celebration.
A traditional event on Rogers' birth
day each year is the memorial service
and wreath-laying by the Pocahontas
Club, a group of Indian women that
includes many relatives and daughters
of old friends from Will's youth. Mod
erator at the birthday party was former

Congressman Clem Rogers McSpad-
den, a grand-nephew of Rogers.
A very special guest was General

Jimmy Doolittle, a Medal of Honor
holder and an old friend of Will's

from the days when he took Rogers
flying whenever Will could escape
from his hectic schedule of movie

making and public appearances.
The Claremore Lodge was used full-

time throughout the celebration, not
only for the many events for its mem
bers, but for everything from a recep
tion hosted by (Governor Nigh, to a
banquet for GER Grafton at which all
the special guests from Hollywood and
the Rogers family were invited, to
feeding 350 band members.

The exciting, fun-filled celebration
came to a close with a parade through
downtown Claremore, featuring horse-
drawn vehicles and a troup of Indian
riders, plus many bands, floats, and
round-up clubs. As Will once said,
"There is nothing like riding on a
horse in a parade to make you feel
like somebody . . And some 5,000
parade participants had that oppor
tunity as they marched and rode be
fore a crowd numbering over 50,000
spectators.
The Will Rogers birthday celebra

tion is an annual event—but it may be
another century before anything hap
pens to top this wonderful week in
Claremore. ■
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Col. Charles Davis, president of the
Congressional Medal of Honor

Society, placed a wreath on the tomb
of Will Rogers, while other members

paused for a silent prayer. In the
background stands the
Will Rogers Memorial.

The "cowboy" band from Oklahoma State
University was just one of the bands in the
thrilling parade that climaxed the festivities.
Over 50,000 spectators were on hand for
the largest parade in Oklahoma's history.

Among the many crowd-pleasing parade
participants who traveled through downtown
Claremore were the Muskogee Shriners,
dressed in Indian costumes.

II



YOU >1ND
RETIREMENT

by Grace W. Weinstein

INFLATION'S EFFECT ON RETIREMENT

The figures are all too familiar. Infla
tion was at 13 percent or thereabouts in
late 1979. It cost $223.40 In September,
1979, to buy what $100 bought in 1967.
The dollar is worth a shadow of its former
self—and introducing a silver coin has
not increased its purchasing power.

As prices rise, so does the need for
income. The Conference Board, a non
profit business research group, found
that a family with $10,000 of pre-tax in
come in 1960 needed $13,220 in 1970
and $23,039 in 1978 to make its real
income after Federal taxes equal its real
after-tax income in 1960. The same fam
ily needed over $25,000 in 1979, or two-
and-a-half times its 1960 income, just to
stay even.

Retirees need less than those still cop

ing with raising a family. But the cost of
living for retirees is rising too—and Is
affecting workers' plans for retirement.
According to the Bureau of Labor Statis
tics, an "intermediate" level budget for
an urban retired couple in autumn of
1978, without personal income taxes, was
$7,846. A more comfortable budget was
$11,596. This is about eight percent more
than in autumn of 1977. But the cost of

food and medical care, two major items
in a retiree's budget, rose in the same pe
riod by 13 percent. And energy costs are
outdistancing everything else.

Salaries rise along with prices in an
Inflationary era—but not for those no
longer salaried. Retirees on fixed incomes
find it Increasingly difficult to manage.
With prices doubling about every ten

Special Rotes
for Senior Citizens
on Frames coach tours of Britain & Europe.

Senior Citizens are often hit hardest

by the difficulties of travel today.
Frames special rates give the Senior
Citizen a well deserved break. From
April 1st, 1980, three of our most
popular tours are available for less
than the normal price to anyone 55
years or over.

• Frames tours beat the cost prob
lems of independent travel.
• See castles, cities, villages, moun
tains, pubs, cafes — from the comfort

^ FRAMES
Since 1881

^FRAMES

of a superb Frames coach and spe
cially selected hotels. It's the best
way to see the best of Europe and
Britain.

• We've organized tours since 1881.
See a Travel Agent now
for the Frames Bro

chure, or send this
coupon to us. There's
never been a better

time to choose a

Frames tour.

■ Frames Tours (New York) Ltd.
185 Madison Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10016

I Please send me your brochure, with details of
iyour Special Rates for Senior Citizens and

other tours of Europe. Britain and Ireland.

I

I Name

I Address

City .State. Zip

EM 1

years, a fixed pension buys half of
what it bought ten years ago. if the in
flation rate holds steady, it will buy half
ten years from now of what it buys today.
Some pensions, of course, are pegged

to the cost of living; so are Social Security
benefits. Many older workers, nonethe
less, are becoming increasingly worried
about retiring in an era of inflation.
One noticeable result Is that the trend

toward earlier retirement seems to be

coming to an end. Fifty percent of all the
men over 65 were in the labor force right
after World War II, This fraction declined

steadily until, by 1976, only 20 percent
of the men in this age group were still
working. That 20 percent has held steady
for the last three years, as more older
men keep right on working.

But you can still retire, if you want to.
Current economic conditions simply
mean that you must plan your retire
ment, and plan It carefully. The earlier
you start to plan, the more likely you
are to enjoy retirement free from finan
cial worries. Start by determining how
much you will need in retirement and
how much you will actually have.

Most experts have always held that a
post-retirement income of two-thirds to
three-quarters of pre-retirement income
should be adequate, since you shed a lot
of work-related costs when you retire.
This is still true—but the figure you arrive
at will hold true only for the first year of
retirement. Unless inflation comes to an
abrupt, and unlikely, halt, you will then
need to increase that post-retirement in
come each year just to stay even. You
can do that by increasing your sources of
income, by building up your capital so
that you can draw on it later, and by re
ducing your outgo. There are a variety of
approaches to all three goals, and here
are just a few Ideas:

Look at energy costs, which are lead
ing the inflationary spiral. If you can re
duce your energy consumption, you'll go a
long way toward holding the line on your
personal cost of living. Close off unused
rooms. Humidify the air and you'll be
more comfortable at lower temperatures
—and find that you're healthier, too.
(But don't lower temperatures too far;
older people need warmer rooms than
younger people do.) Add home insulation,
an automatic clock thermostat, an energy-
efficient furnace and storm windows—
and you'll reduce your fuel bills while
earning Federal income tax credits. If you
can't afford storm windows, tape plastic
inside your windows. These measures can
result in significant savings.

If you're thinking about moving to save
on fuel costs, however, think carefully.
Moving, itself, is an expensive proposition.
And some sun-belt cities, while relatively
free from the need for heat, are uncom
fortable without high-cost air conditioning.
Rural areas, traditionally less expensive
than urban areas, may no longer be so.
The Wall Street Journal, in a front-page
article in November, 1979, describes the
rapidly-rising costs in rural communities.
Distance from major distribution centers
makes it expensive to ship food. Fewer
food markets means less competition,
fewer discounts and specials. Distance

(Continued on page 17)
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It contains every kind of song for every kind of occasion. Hit
songs of today such as Don't It Make My Brown Eyes
Blue... great standards like I'll See You In My Dreams... the hit
show tunes like Oklahoma!... songs of the Roaring 20's such as
Five Foot Two! it has Irish songs, folk songs, Italian songs,
Hawaiian songs, great classical themes, sacred songs, rock n' roll
songs, Christmas songs, movie songs, latin songs, patriotic songs,
waltzes, marches, you name it! It is theonesongbook meant tofill
every request.

CHOCK FULL OF HITS It has four pounds, almost 500 pages,
of solid music... with all the lyrics, melodies, and chord names. It
contains a complete alphabetical listing plus a cross-reference
listing by song category for the immediate location of any song. It
is handsomely spiral bound so that it lies perfectly flat on your
music stand, and has a durable leatherette textured cover. It was
built to last through years of use.

A MUSICIAN'S DRCAM COMC TfiUC Until recently, such
books, if you could find them, were sold "under the table." And
musicians would pay a great amount. But now we can legally
bring you what those same musicians are calling the greatest fake
book of them all.. .The Legit Professional Fake Book.

MONCV BACK GUARANTCC TOOl If you do not agree that
this book is everything we say it is and more... if you are not
completely thrilled and delighted for any reason whatsoever,
simply return it to us within 30 days, (it will take you a/u// 30 days
just to get through it!), and we will send you a complete refund.
When you think of all this music, 1010 great songs, at less than 30
a song, songs which sell for up to $2.00 each in stores, you realize
what a great bargain this book is for just $25. It is a book which
you will use and cherish over and over again in years to come,
whether it's party time, or Christmas time, or just by yourself time
at the piano.

AGACATGIFTIDCAlIfyou are not a musician yourself, don't
you know someone who would really love to have this book? It is
truly a gift for all seasons.

(For Starters, It Has Over 1000 Songs In It!)

irS THC ON€ BOOK €V€RV MUSICIflN,
PROFCSSIONRL OR RMRFCUR, MUST OUJN.

irS UIHRT PRO MUSICIRNS CRllTH€ BIBl€.

Here ore just some of the 1010 songs you get...

I Write The Songs * Feelings * Alley Cat * Copacabana
Deep Purple * Paper Roses * Tomorrow (from "Annie")
Don't It Make My Brown Eyes Blue * Moonlight Serenade
Just The Way You Are * We'll Sing In The Sunshine
I Left My Heart In San Francisco * It's Impossible * Laura
By The Time I Get To Phoenix * We've Only Just Begun
Blue Moon * Roses Are Red My Love * Don't Blame Me

Bad Bad Leroy Brown * El Paso * You Made Me Love You
Peg 0' My Heart * Killing Me Softly With His Song
On A Clear Day * Who Can I Turn To * Bouquet Of Roses
Oklahoma * Bye Bye Love * Ruby * Somewhere My Love
Don't Be Cruel * Over The Rainbow * Unchained Melody
The Shadow Of Your Smile * If Ever I Would Leave You

Getting To Know You * My Blue Heaven * Toot Toot Tootsie
Gimme A Little Kiss * Blue Suede Shoes * Gigi
My Funny Valentine * Weekend In New England
My Favorite Things * Nobody Does It Better * Ebb Tide

SONGBOOKS UNLIMITED • 352 Evelyn St.. Paramus.NJ 07652
Please rush me my Legit ProFessionol foke Book with 1010
songs. If 1 om not completely delighted, 1 will return the
book within one month for o complete cosh refund.

(t>) Q 1 enclose check or money order for $25 plus $2.50 c
check delivery chorges, poyoble to Songbooks Unlimited. -
one Q pieose chorge my credit cord.

□ VISA
□ MflST€flCHflflG6 ' *

€xp. Oo(e

I  Nome
fid dress

City/Stote/Zip
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NEW«ginoGGS

NORTH PALM BEACH, FL. More
than 350 elementary schoo! children
reccuecl flags from the North Palm
Beach, FL, Brothers. Giving out the
flags were Brother Joseph Legroiis,
Americanism Chm. Edward York, and
V^ets Chm. John Busby. Brother Busby
recounted the history of the flag to the
children. The flags were distributed on
November 8th so that each child would
have a flag for Veterans' Day Novem
ber 11th.

North Piilm Bctuli, FL.

UMATILLA, FL. The recent mid-year
conference of the Florida State Elks
Association was held at the Harry-
Anna Crippled Children's Hospital in
Umatilla. Ralph Lampert (third from
right), South Florida Harry-Anna Clin
ic member of the operating board and
PER of North Miami Lodge, arrived
from .North Miami by cab...the fare
was $253.80. Jim Oliver, administrator
of the hospital and also Elks state vice-
president, North Central District, re

spectfully declined to pay Brother Lam-
pert's fare as an expense item. Brother
Gus De Fio of North Miami Lodge
waited patiently for his fare as Brother
Fred Picarella, also of North Miami
Lodge, obser\'ed. Brother De Fio was
paid only in real pleasure at seeing the
children and the hospital he is helping
to support.

OAK RIDGE, TN. The first contribu
tion to a permanent endowment fund
for the Oak Ridge Boys Club was made
by Oak Ridge, TN, Lodge recently. ER
James Spangler presented the check to
B. W. Brown, the club's financial chair
man. Other civic and charitable organi
zations ha\ e joined the Elks in the sup
port of the fund.

CHARLOTTE COUNTY, FL. The
Brothers of Charlotte Connt\\ FL.
Lodge donated $450 to the VA Hos
pital at Bay Pines, FL. The donation
was made from the proceeds of a golf
touniament and was used to furnish
fruit tables for the patients during the
holidays.

avor.
Umatilla, FL.

Sl^OND
CA
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HUNTINGTON PARK, CA. A steak fry
and "Day with the Stars" program
sponsored by the local lodge raised
over $1,300 for the state major proj
ect's Piggy Bank fund. In photo are
(back row from left) Frank Smith,
South Central District Piggy Bank
chairman, Hal Baylor (Bonanza, Big
Valley), Monte Laird (The Stuntmen),
Lou Greer, lodge Piggy Bank chair
man, PER Marko Tauson, master of
ceremonies, PER Stanley Jones, pro
gram chairman, (front row) Amie
Roberts (The Stuntmen), Paula Christ
(Battlestar Gallactica) and Ned Ro
mero (Dan August, many movies).

HOBART, IN. The Olympic Fund ben
efited from a contribution made by
Hobart, IN, Lodge recently. Hobart
Brothers presented $400 to the United
States Olympic Committee.

UPPER SANDUSKY, OH. Following
their own "Sesame" Halloween party,
Upper Sandusky Brothers decided to
keep their costumes and decorations and
invite all the children of the county to
a special party. All of the Sesame Street
characters were there, including Miss
Piggy, Kermit the Frog, Big Bird, the

w

Huntinglon Park, CA.

Count, Oscar the Grouch, Cookie Mon
ster, and many others. Nearly 1,000
youngsters were entertained.

MASSILLON, OH. Five college stu
dents recently received $500 scholar
ships from Massillon, OH, Lodge. The
awards are funded by the interest on
the W. O. "Shavey" Elliott Memorial
Scholarship Fund, which was estab
lished from money willed to the lodge
by the late Brother W. O. Elliott. Sons

upper Snnchisky, OH.

and daughters of Massillon Brothers are
eligible for the annual scholarships.

WINDSOR, CT. Several hundred peo
ple gathered for a softball game, para
chute exhibition, and open-house
festivities sponsored by Windsor, CT,
Lodge to benefit the state major project.
Windsor Brothers won the 11th annual
Softball game played with the Stana-
dyne Factory team. Pre-game festivities,
which included a raffle, insured a con
tribution of about $2,000 for the New-
ington Children's Hospital, the major
project.

WAPAKONETA, OH. Members of the
local lodge recently honored Herman
Piel, age 105, who has been an Elk
for 70 years. He helped organize and
has been a member of Wapakoneta
Lodge since it was chartered in 1910.

DELANO, CA. The true meaning of
concern and brotherly love was shown
by Brother George and Nancy Galapon
of Delano, CA, Lodge recently. Charles
Davis, a member of Long Beach, CA.
Lodge, his wife, and an elderly lad\'
companion were returning home from a
vacation trip when their pickup truck
broke down near Delano. It appeared
that the Davises would be stranded in

Delano for two days while their truck
was being repaired. However, their
luck changed for the better when they
decided to have dinner at Delano

Lodge. They explained their plight to
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Mrs. Galapon, a waitress at the lodge.
Very shortly, Mr. and Mrs. Galapon
offered to loan their own car to the
Davises so that they could continue
their trip home. The Davises accepted
this offer and were overwhelmed by the
genero.sity of the Galapons, who were
total strangers but nonetheless true to
the brotherly spirit of Elkdom.

LOS ANGELES, CA. Brothers of Cal
ifornia's South Central Coast District
were hosts to over 1,100 new American
citizens at an Oath of Allegiance Cere
mony held in Los Angeles recently.
The new citizens received American
flag pins, programs, and certificates of
welcome from the Elks. PSP Marvin
Pike was the guest speaker for the
affair.

MOBILE/FAIRHOPE, AL. Elks and
other residents of the Mobile/Fairhope,
AL, area were \ery grateful for the
assistance of the Alabama Elks Asso
ciation and Alabama Lodges following
the destruction caused by Hurricane
Frederic. SP J. R. Paul made two trips
from Dothan, hauling 12,500 pounds
of ice each trip to Mobile and Fair-
hope. The state association paid all costs
invoKed. Donations of food, clothing
and/or money were sent by the follow
ing lodges: Dothan, Bessemer, Sclma,
Aubum-Opelika, and Montgomery. The
Elks Memorial Center also took up a
collection and sent food. Both the
Mobile and Fairhope lodge buildings
were severely damaged by the hurri
cane.

LAKE cm (SEATTLE), WA. A
mortgage-burning ceremony was held
at Lake City (Seattle), WA, Lodge
recently. The lodge building was com
pleted in 1965 and was financed, to
a large extent, by the sale of non-inter
est-bearing debenture bonds to mem-
liers. All of these bonds were redeemed
in six years, one year earlier than
planned.

TACOMA, WA. Brother Floyd Oles,
a life member of Tacoma, WA, Lodge,
was presented the state's first award as
"Veteran of the Year" by Governor Dixy
Lee Ray at a surprise dinner attended
!)y 500 people. Brother Oles (Lt. Col.-
Ret.) is a veteran of both World Wars
and holds many military awards, in
cluding the Army Commendation Med
al, Order of the British Empire, and

numerous campaign ribbons. He has
been a .scoutmaster in both the United

States and England, and was awarded
the Silver Beaver by the American Boy
Scouts.

OGDEN, UT. In 1976, Ogden, UT,
Lodge made a pledge of $10,000 to
St. Benedict's Hospital to assist in the
development of a Pastoral Care Center.
The lodge has been paying on this
pledge for the last four years. Recently,
the final payment of $2,500 was made.

POINT PLEASANT, NJ. Eighteen
handicapped children from Honesdale,

BRYAN, TX. The Bryan Elks Oppor-
tunity Award has been established by
Bryan, TX, Lodge. The award is a
$1,000 scholarship given to a deserx ing
student from Brazos County who is en
rolling as a freshman at Texas A & M
University.

HASBROUCK HEIGHTS, NJ. The La
dies Auxiliary of Hasbrouck Heights,
NJ, Lodge held a Sunday breakfast in
honor of the Elks-sponsored Babe Ruth
League team and coach, who won the
league championship. The players were
introduced by Youth Activities Chm.
Harry Ritch and were awarded indi-

Point Plciisuiit, N}.

PA, were three-day guests of Point
Pleasant, NJ, Lodge. The children en
joyed many activities, including sight
seeing tours, boat rides, television in
terviews, and live entertainment, Broth
ers Frank La Falce and Ed Magley,
members of the crippled children's com
mittee, display a specially made "Wel
come" ice cream cake to the visitors.

HEMET, CA. A frequent visitor to
Hemet, CA, Lodge is 78-year-old Ar
thur Guy, Sr., who is a grandson of one
of the original 15 founders of the Elks.
Brother Guy has maintained tics to the
Elks all his life. He is a life member

of both Lodge No. 1 in New York and
Lodge No. 2 in Philadelphia, and once
worked as a guide at the Elks National
Memorial Building in Chicago.

vidual trophies by ER Mario Silvestri.
The lodge plans to sponsor Little
League and Babe Ruth League teams
again next season.

DEER LODGE, MT Brothers mourn
the recent passing of Ace and Marge
Irvine, who were both quite active in
lodge activities. Brother Irvine was a
charter member of Deer Lodge and
helped provide the finances for the new
lodge to purchase its building. He later
became Exalted Ruler of the lodge and
was the first lodge member to become a
District Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler.
Both Ace and Marge were paid-up
members of the Elks National Founda
tion and had started a second member
ship.

(Continued on page 37)
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You and Retirement
(Continued from page 12)

within a rural community itself, further
more, means traveling a greater distance
to work or to shop.

So stay where you are, unless you have
carefully compared the costs Involved in
moving, and start now to build up your
post-retirement income. Find out what
you can expect from Social Security and
pension, and start to make up the dif
ference between that total and your an
ticipated needs. Put aside every spare
penny at the highest interest rate possi
ble. Do you keep extra money in a non-
interest-earning checking account, to cov
er any checks you might write in the
course of a month? Don't. Keep your mon
ey earning interest until the moment it's
needed.

Do you keep a lot of money in a low-
interest savings account? Don't. You can
take advantage of today's high Interest
rates with as little as $1,000 in a money
market fund. The money is safe (although
it is not guaranteed, as it is In a bank),
and it is liquid, available to you at a tele
phone call. Most funds also have check-
writing privileges, although the minimum
amount may be $250 or $500. You can
get a list of such funds (some well-known
names are Dreyfus Liquid Assets and Fi
delity Cash Reserves) from the Invest
ment Company Institute, 1775 K St.,
N.W., Washington, DC 20006.

Have you decided to retire before 65?
You might want to think again. Social Se
curity benefits are reduced, permanently,
when you retire early. If you keep on
working after 65, furthermore, you are en
titled to "delayed retirement credit," an
increase in your basic Social Security
benefit. That credit or bonus is now one
percent a year; if you reach 65 after 1981
and continue working, however, you will
receive a bonus of three percent a year.
If you work until the age of 70, your bene
fit will be 15 percent more than it would
have been at 65.

If you've already retired, you might
want to do as more and more retirees are
doing and find a part-time job. It will
help your morale as well as your pocket-
book. This year, you may earn up to
$5 000 with no reduction in Social Se
curity benefits. Social Security taxes will
be deducted from current earnings and
will increase your benefits when you re
tire a second time.

Inflation Is a wide-reaching problem,
one that must be tackled at every level of
society. Meanwhile, you can go ahead and
plan your retirement, if you do so with
care.

Last month's column discussed low-
cost legal help. A new book has just come
to my attention. The Legal Register of
Attorneys in Service to the Retirement and
Elderly Community lists attorneys and
legal service organizations providing dis
counted and free legal services to people
over 55. Look for it in your library or send
$6.95 (that's a special 30 percent dis
count for Elks readers) plus 50 cents for
postage and handling to CLP, P.O. Box
137, Waveriy, PA 18471. ■

Acquire a home in Rorlda NOW! while prices
are stiii LOWi Escape freezing weather and snew

A compieteiy furnished 2 bedroom Perma-Mobiie® home
plus a 60' X 90' landscaped lot with Carport, Utility Room,

-^Florida Room, Patio and Sidewalk included!

Prices subject to char)ge without notice.
Not offered where regulated or prohibited

Golf Course on Premises
A beautiful executive golf
course, drnnng range and 18
hole putting green located in
the development for exclusive
use of owners.

OranB* Btouom
Ginleni recaWsd Annual
Award from Sunihlne
Slate Senior Migaiine
tor the fine quality of
hornet, recreational

taellitlat, matiaoameni
and maintenance

programt.

Ready for Occupancy

ORANGE BLOSSOf«,1 GAR
DENS, a friendly adult com
munity of over 600 people, is
ideally situated in the Heart of
the Citrus Groves and Lake
Section of Central Florida.

Only 8 miles from Lees-
burg directly on 4 lane

gw U.S. Highway #441-27.
9^1 The "Gateway to Disney

World."
Phone

|V (305) 945-2641

SEND NOW FOR FREE INFORMATION

THESE FEATURES HAVE ALREADY BEEN PROVIDED i ORANGE BLOSSOM GARDENS, Dept. 52-C
■ Security Police
Free Bus Service

Storm Sewers
Wide Paved Streets

Mercury Street Lights
Corner Street Posts

Underground TV Antenna
Central Sewage System
Central Water Plant

Garbage Collection
Recreational Complex
Heated Swimming Pool
Underground Telephone
Underground Electricity
Outdoor Bar-B-Que Area

Private Lake on Property
10 Models On Display
Social Director

2148 N.E. 164th St.. Miami, Florida 33162

Name

Address

City
I
I
I State
^^^Phone

Zip

When the Deal Collapses ... When Your Nerves Are Tight as a Drum ... Relax!

RUN YOUR OWN RAILROAO!

Executive
DeskTop
Train

MEMO
Amn Sage
President

Let it roar past your "In Basket.' Switch the tracks and it
will take the express route past your phone. If your desk is
cramped, it willeven setup in an 11'circle, perfect lor your
desk drawer.
Our tension-breaking 'Executive Electric" packs a lot of

pleasant relaxing into a tiny bit of space. But though it's
super-compact, it is a compete model train In every way.
You get a 3V6" aulhentlcalty-detailed steam locomotive

with tender and bright orange caboose; 6 ft. of ̂ 4" tracks
and two switches. No need for bulky transformers or
tangles of wires—this railroad runs for many fun-filled
hours on a single penlite battery. Arrange track layout to fit
your free desk space—either 2 ft. x lOVi" oblong or an 11'
circle. The tracks snap together Instantly for easy set-up
and disassemble just as fast for convenient storage.
Yes, tor less than the price of a single round-tnp com

muter ticket, you can run your own railroad! Order several
sets—for yourself, for the kids (you surely won't want to
part with your set!). Satisfaction completely guaranteed.
Only $3.99.

I  1S4)AY NO-RISK TRIAL OFFER 1
Spencer Gifts, L-S4, Spencer BIdg. |
Atlantic City, N.J. 08411 ■
□ Please send me "Executive Electric" Traln(s) I

#86215 ^ $3.99 each plus 7Se postage and ■
handling. I

n SAVE $1,001 Order TWO sets for only $6.99 plus I
$1.50 postage and handling. |

I understand that If I am not completely satisfied, I t
may return within 15 days tor a complete refund of the i
purchase price. '

Cost of Train set(s) Ordered $_
Add Postage and Handling $.
Add Sales Tax (see chart) $_
1 enctose # check or □ money order

for Total $_
STATE SALES TAX CHART. PlMie sdd to your remlllinee OK 2%,
AR CO CA lA K$ LA NO VT 3%, MO NE 3!^%. AL AZ FL IL
(N Ml MN NC NM SC VA Wl 4%, OH 4V4%. KT MA MD ME MS NJ
SO TX UT 5%. WA 5,2%, CA PA Rl Tft 6%, CT NT 7%, NTC 8%.

SpOnCCOis L-54 Spencer Btdg.,
Atleniie-Clty, New Jersey 084lt

Bringing You Direct Mail Savings For Over 30 years

Print Name-

Address.

City-

state. -Zip.
Spencer Gifts, inc., 1979— .
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CRIMES
AGAINST
BUSINESS

by Karen J. Cilleland

When Bonnie and Clyde blazed a
robbery trail across the Southwest,

people knew instantly when they had
been hit—and by whom. Today, billions
of dollars are stolen from American busi
nesses every year; and the firms may not
leam for months that there has even
been a robbery—let alone who did it.
These crimes against business—payroll
fraud, employee theft, payola, stock
manipulation, computer theft, and in
dustrial espionage—fall under the in-
nocent-.sounding label of white-collar
crime. And "ring-around-the-collar" rip'
offs don't only hurt businesses; they hit
tlie consumer by causing higher prices.

Suit-and-tie crooks did a $41 billion
bushiess in 1977, according to the latest
report of the U.S. Department of Com
merce. Traditional street crime, by com
parison, raked in only $4 billion that
year. Some businesses are big enough
to absorb the losses, but for others the

18

crimes spell disaster. The American
Management Association and Dun &
Bradstreet estimate that 20 to 30 per
cent of businesses that fail every year
do so because of white-collar crime.

Often, white-collar crimes have one
factor in common—the criminals are
trusted employees. Employers make
an easy mark for many enterprising
thieves. "Businesses are on guard
against outside intruders," says Denver-
based security consultant H. E. Wil
liams, "but they don't have the same
security awareness of the thief within
the organization." Williams encourages
his clients to develop a strong pre-
screening program. "If you have a thief
on the payroll," he points out, "you
hired him."

The average small businessman relies
mostly on instinct when hiring a new
employee. He tends to accept every
thing on the application as fact. "In
reality," warns Williams, "some people
are masters of creative writing when
it comes to preparing resumes." A classic
case is one in which a man made up
a fraudulent resume on April Fools' Day
and later filed it with a company. The
resume and references looked so im
pressive that the company flew a vice-
president in from out of state to talk
to him. The executive hired him on the
spot. After the employee had systemat
ically ripped off over $60,000 from
the film and vanished, Williams was
called in—only to discover that the
thief had written the resume while serv
ing time in Leavenworth. "One phone
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call would have shown the man for

what he was," says Williams, "because
not a single item on the resume was
true."

Even when a company does a good
job screening applicants, people may be
hired who are at the time, or who later
develop into, white-collar criminals.
One of the first warning signals of a
white-collar crime operation is a change
in the firm's profit picture. White-collar
scams come in all sizes and shapes; here
are just a few examples:
One case involved a phantom payroll.

According to Williams, the company
lost nearly $200,000 before the crime
was detected:

"The man was personnel manager for
a large New Mexico firm (one with
good internal controls), and he was
having affairs with two different wom
en. He simply created two public rela
tions jobs that looked good on paper,
hired both women, and had their checks
sent to their homes. The women never
appeared at the company except to pick
up their new company cars every 18
months."

On a much grander scale, a phantom
salary ring in the east issued regular
payroll checks for over 300 employees,
when only about 120 people were actu
ally employed by the firm.
To be sure a company doesn't have a

ghost on the payroll, Williams suggests
that the head of a company or an inde
pendent auditor personally deliver pay
roll checks to each employee once or
twice a year at some unannounced time.



Most white-collar crimes have one factor
in common: the criminals are usually trusted
employees who are considered above suspicion.

Another white-collar crime costing
companies tliousands of dollars (and
adding to our inflation) involves work
ers simply walking off with merchan
dise. Pilferage—taking home supplies
like pens, pencils, small tools, nails, etc.
—from work has also skyrocketed. One
plant security manager believes the
problem is part of our changing value
system, coupled with inflation. While
people wouldn't take five dollars out of
a cash box, they no longer consider it
wrong to "borrow" typewriter ribbons,
paper, pens, and the like from their
companies. Speculating that half the
people at a 1,000-person plant steal
about a dollar's worth of supplies a day,
he figured that it would cost that busi
ness $125,000 a year. In addition to
increasing inflation, internal theft also
reduces the money available for em
ployee raises and bonuses.

It is not only large businesses that
have to worry about white-coUar crime,
as criminals have operated in very small
businesses. Real estate firms, construc
tion companies, dental and doctors' of
fices, among otliers, often depend on
one person to handle all money matters,
such as purchasing, invoicing, payroll,
and check writing. Owners need to
keep close watch because "firms that
have one person doing all these things
are ripe for a rip-off," says a security
specialist.

Another popular trick is the kickback.
"This is one of the hardest rip-bffs to
detect and prosecute," says Don Wall,
manager of security for Mattel Toys in
California. "A kickback involves a pur
chasing agent's accepting a commission
or other reward for buying goods from
a particular supplier." Mattel requires
its purchasing department to get at
least three competitive bids for every
item bought from a vendor.

Kickbacks do have a way of surfac
ing. Sometimes ̂  vendor will blow the
whistle on a purchasing agent by com
plaining to the security department that
he lost a contract when he is sure his
bid was the lowest one. Consultant Wil
liams has traced kickbacks by looking
at the buying patterns of a client and
noting shifts in purchasing from Sup
plier X to Supplier Y. Other clues that
indicate payola are a close friendship
between a purchasing agent and a sales
man, an agent who makes regular week
end trips to a resort, or an agent who is
living well beyond his means.
The most sophisticated white-collar
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criminals are those with computers.
One study at the Stanford Research In
stitute sets the average embezzlement
without a computer at $19,000; with a
computer, the average jumps to $450,-
000. Denver District Attorney Dale
Tooley admits that law enforcers have
a hard time keeping up with computer
crimes. During an investigation of one
computer crime at Blue Cross and Blue
Shield in Colorado, officers uncovered
a second computer crime going on at
the same time. "It makes you wander
how many times we're catching it,"
Tooley says.

Theft of secret information is yet
another aspect of white-collar crime.
The big bucks in industrial espionage

are in the electronics, aircraft, cosmetic,
auto, and toy industries, although spy
ing in the toy world has decreased be
cause of the energy crisis. "When the
price of plastic rose from 17 cents a
pound in 1973 to well over a dollar a
pound," explains Wall, of Mattel, "com
panies could no longer afford to jump
in and out of the market on a one-shot
deal." Hence, there were fewer oppor
tunities for industrial espionage in the
toy market.

On the other hand, recent high-pow
ered spy cases on the West Coast high
light the fact that companies which deal
with computer technology have risen
to the top of the spies' hit parade.
As an example, IBM was the target of
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two ambitious spy plots. Agents were
caught trying to steal IBM computer
disk designs worth well over $600 mil
lion. Earlier, the company estimated it
lost $160 million in sales as a result
of designs for a new piece of computer
equipment that ended up in the hands
of competitors before the IBM equip
ment even appeared on the market. In
another James Bond caper at Intel Cor
poration, agents tried to steal and sell
about a million dollars' worth of semi

conductor trade secrets.

Of course, small companies in other
industries are also targets of industrial
spies. Security consultant Williams tells
about one case that was both simple and
ingenious. A company suspected that
its offices were being bugged because
it was losing proprietary information.
The firm was consistently losing bids to
one particular competitor. Williams
went into the offices on a Friday night
before the cleaning crew arrived. He
noted that the typewriters were
equipped with carbon ribbon (which
is typed on only once). After round
ing up all the ribbons, he duplicated
what the thief had been doing and was
able to piece together every deal the
company had worked on that day. The
company solved the problem by switch

ing to fabric ribbons and hiring its own
cleaning people.
"Many companies don't realize what

proprietary information is and don't
take measures to protect it," says Wil
liams. He recalled an incident when an
engineer friend had asked him for a
ride home. "As I sat outside in my car,
I noted the blueprints for his company's
supersecret project hanging on the wall.
I could have photographed them with
a telephoto lens and sold them. When
I told the company's employees about
the exposure, tlieir attitude was, 'Who
would bother?'"

But competitive intelligence agents
are constantly busy piecing together bits
of information about businesses for all

types of clients. These ear-in-the-beer
agents hang around bars and restaurants
and listen to conversations of engineers
and salesmen. They ride home with em
ployees on the bus after work. They
make it their business to associate with

the right people and show up at com
pany functions and social gatherings.
They also collect publications on new
products, attend trade conventions and
stockholders' meetings, and even buy
products in the marketplace to tear
down for analysis.
A good agent can gather so much in

formation in tliis casual (and legal)
manner that in its employee newspaper,
one major electronics firm led off an
article about security with this para
graph:
"What did you talk about in the res

taurant or on the bus home last night?

Your Friends Just Won't Believe

You're Not Wearing Real Diamonds!

m

Imagine! Gem stones so brilliant
even expert jewelers can't be sure they
aren't real.
Crown Collection's incredible Magic

Fire gems are dazzling with flashing
radiance and splendor. But they're
yours for a fraction of the cost of
diamonds at $1,000 per carat, or more!
Magic Fire stones are cut and

polished by fine craftsmen to a full 58
facets like the best natural diamonds.
All magnificently set in 14 kt. white or
yellow gold.
No risk! Wear yours for 15 days.

Hear the compliments. Impress your
friends! If not delighted, return for a
full refund. No obligation. No ques
tions.

© 1980. The Crown Cetleciien

Send for FREE catalog of men's and
women's styles today. Mail the coupon
and see the splendor of Magic Fire for
yourself. EASY PAYMENT PLAN
AVAILABLE. MAJOR CREDIT
CARDS ACCEPTED.

CROWN COLLECTION, DEPT. EL280
509 Madison Avenue
Nev* York, N.Y. 10022
YES! I want to save on gems as brilliant
and beautiful as diamonds. Send FREE
Magic Fire catalog today.

And with whom? What did you leave
on your desk while you were at lunch?
When did you last leave a briefcase
full of papers in your car or in a hotel
room? Did you work on the plane last
week? In fact, when did you last think
about yourself as a security risk?"

Deliberate security leaks, embezzle
ment, kickbacks, and phantom payroll
rings all put a heavy load on the crim
inal justice system. Both state and fed
eral law enforcement agencies now
have special teams combating white-
collar crime. District Attorney Tooley,
chairman of the National District At-
tomey Association's Economic Crime
Project, says that the committee acts
as a national clearing house on business
frauds. With members in 80 cities, the
committee exchanges information daily
to keep up-to-date on white-collar
crimes committed throughout the
United States.
At the federal level, special strike

forces across the country are using the
RICO (Racketeer Influenced and Cor
rupt Organization) act against white-
collar criminals. Originally enacted to
combat racketeering within unions and
other organized crime, the RICO act
defines racketeering as a conspiracy of
two or more people acting together to
deprive a business or company of its
assets. Consequently, it has been ef
fective against white-collar criminals.
For instance, under the RICO act, a
New York strike team successfully pros
ecuted a man and his wife for defraud
ing their victim of 90.5 percent of his
stock interest in a multi-million dollar
hotel and casino.
One frustrating stumbling block for

law enforcers is that companies typically
do not like to prosecute employees. In
addition to the cost of hiring an attor
ney and other legal fees, employers
(especially in small businesses) often
develop an emotional involvement with
their employees. At other times, busi
nesses think prosecuting employees de
tracts from their image.

Williams caught a young woman
stealing money from a cash register and
honoring bad checks from her friends,
who paid for goods with the checks and
later returned the merchandise to the
store for cash. After agents witnessed
the thefts and tlie woman confessed to
the crimes, the company decided not to
prosecute but entered into an agree
ment with her whereby she would re
pay the $6,000 she had stolen. She was
dismissed from the store, walked down
the street and got another job with a
competitor, where it is likely that she
stole the money to pay back the debt,
because she was able to repay all the
money within a few months.

Because the former employer failed
to prosecute, the woman was never con
victed; consequently her thefts never
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became a matter of public record. In
many states, this means that should a
prospective employer ask about her
performance on the job, the employer
cannot say she was fired for stealing.
With the rapid climb of criminal activ
ity, however, companies are now taking
a tough stance when it comes to pros
ecuting employees.

At this stage, however, law enforcers
face their second stumbling block.
When white-collar thieves are convict

ed, they often get off with very light
punishment. One study showed that 91
percent of people convicted of bank
robbery went to jail, while only 17
percent of people convicted of embez
zling bank funds were imprisoned. Yet
banks lose six times as much money
through embezzlement as they do
through robbery.
Even when a criminal does get a

stiff sentence, his victims may never re
cover. One spectacular example oc
curred recently in Colorado. Called the
largest white-collar crime prosecution in
the state, the case involved a con artist
named Juan Francisco Cortez, who
bilked businessmen out of millions
through an advanced-fee scheme. Cor
tez approached business people who
needed financing. He claimed to have
vast assets which included an $84 rnil-
lion family trust, land in Costa Rica,
and a Florida insurance company. Once
Cortez gained their confidence, he asked
for money and half the business as a
front-end fee for the financing he could
arrange. Unfortunately, by the time
Cortez was brought to justice, he had
cost one man his aviation company and
another man his multi-million dollar
mining property in Wyoming.
To try to find an antidote to crimes

against business, the Law Enforcement
Assistance Administration, a govern
ment agency, commissioned a panel to
study white-collar crime in the United
States. Joseph R- Rosetti, director of
security for IBM, supervised the panel s
work. The council interviewed judges,
prosecutors, and several other attorneys,
searched through FBI files, and con
ducted workshops. The panel concluded
that most small and medium-sized firms
lacked effective security systems. Their
executives, the report said, don t realize
that loss prevention and asset protection
are management problems that can be
solved by applying standard manage
ment principles.
But awareness among managers is

growing. Business people in great num
bers are now hiring independent se
curity firms to analyze tlieir security
needs. As a result, the security industry,
providing everything from the simple
rent-a-cop to the most sophisticated
electronic gear, is a $2.3 billion-a-year
business, the 17th fastest growing in
dustry in the world. "

Make^B

and MORE
Sparctlmc

FullVinie

Sharpen Saws
and other tools in Profitable
Business of Your Own

Be Your Own Boss!!
Turn your spare hours in the evening or weekends into
extra dollars, this proven practical way—start your own
money-making sharpening business—No selling or can
vassing—No experience required.

You quickly learn how to sharpen these valu
able tools and many others. Excellent profits!
We show you how to set up a business and
keep it running profitably. Part time or full
time. No special skills needed.

FREE BOOK Send
coupon and you'll receive, ai no
obligation, a booklet that describes
in detail, the opportunities available
to a person who owns his own saw
and tool sharpening business.

There is NO Qbiigation

MANUFACTURING COMPANY
3334 Foley Building
inneapolis, Minnesota 55418

FOLEY MANUFACTURING CO. I
3334 Foley Building
Minneapolis, Minnesota S541S

Send Coupon Today or

CALL TOLL FREE

1-600-328-7140

Except Hawaii or Alaska

Please send me the free booklet "Opportunities
In A Sharpening Business Of Your Own."

Name.

Address.

City

-Phone.

.Stale. -Zip.

Bravo! Another dirty, uncom
fortable job gone forever.
This handy Logtram log
lugger manhandles the heavi
est hardwood pieces, effort
lessly. Carts three to four
armloads in one quick trip ...
with no sprained muscles,
snagged clothing, or debris
on the floor. Big, thoughtfully
designed carriage rack is
easy to load.

OLD VILLAGE SHOP
NO-NONSENS£
GUARANTEE

You must be delighted with
your double-duty Logtram
log carrier. You must agree
it is a thoughtfully engi
neered, quality-constructed
piece of equipment ... or
return it for a prompt full
refund of purchase price-
no questions asked! We
guarantee it... in writing!!

Old Village Shop,
Hanover, PA 17331

SALEl

LETLOGTRAM
LUG YOUR LOGS!
Enjoy Your Fireplace To The Fullest With
Safe, Convenient Transport And Storage

Stop breaking
your back.
messing your floor

Oversized wheels
practically 'walk' up
stairs. Compact styl

ing lets Logtram
double as a dandy,
moveable fireplace
bin. Durable metal

construction in hand
some brass'n black

finish. Disassembles

for convenient off
season storage.

Logtram (Z477968)

SALE Only $14.88

ORDER NOW
for quick delivery!

- — — SATISFACTION GUARAUTEED! ORDER TODAY! — — •

Old Village Shop, Dept. VZ-6957
340 Poplar St.. Hanover. PA 17331

Please rush Logiram Log Carrter(s) (Z477968) at the low. dlreol-
to-you price of only $14.88 each plus S3.00 heavyweight shipping and
handling on Full MONEY BACK GUARANTEE.
Enclosed is $ : (PA residents add sales tax)
CHARGE IT:
□ American Express □ VISA/BankAmericard □ Carte Blanche .
□ Diners Club
Acc't No
PRINT NAME
ADDRESS
CITY STATE ZIP_

□ Master Charge Interbank No.
Exp. Date.

® Old Wlloos Shop 1979
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you shouldn't
climb
stairs

Install an InclineHe
It's the safe and easy way for
the handicapped or elderly to
go up and down stairs with
just a push of the button.

Many families prefer our
"Elevette"-the modern, home
elevator which can be custom

built to the size best suited

for your needs and senre two
or more floors of your home.

Both tax deductible when

recommended by a doctor.
Send for free literature and

full information. "Elevette"

INCLINATOR COMPANY OF AMERICA
2204 Paxton St., Harrisburg, Pa. 17105

In busmess for over 50 years

IS/IEIM'S

WIDE SHOES
EEtoEEEEEE • Sizes5to13

More than 100 styles tor
every purpose. Top quality.
Sens'tjle pnces. Not
sold in stores.

Send for FREE

CATALOG.

HITCHCOCK SHOES, INC.
Dept. IIA, Hingttam, MA 02043

800-257-7955

NEVER BUY GAS AGAIN!
PEDALPOWER exciting new bike drive tames
tough hills. Be independent. Shop when you

want. Fits all Bikes. Adult Trikes. Installs
in minutes. Thousands sold. Recharges
overnite. Travels 100 miles for a dime.

Call or send for FREE illustrated booklet.
GENERAL ENGINES CO.,

5652 Mantua Blvd., Sewell. N.J. 08080

REM8RAH0T 010 IT IN OILS.

Let us do it in

BRONZE PLAQUES
FOR ALL OCCASIONS

Wfile tor Free Catalog E23
Engraved Plaques E21

INTERNATIONAL BRONZE TABLET CO.. INC.
ISO W. 22nd St., N.Y.. N.Y. 10011 212-WA 4-2323

'""snnnonfli

rflBcer
compBfit,

RUPTURE AGONY
DISAPPEARS
IVHFTN you slip into a
Brooks Appliance! Your
reducible rupture will be
held firmly, yet Kently,
niftht and day. at work or
play. Send for our FREE illustrated booklet.
BROOKS CO., Box 370.B, Marshall, Mich. 4S06B

IT'S
YOUR
BUSINESB

by John C Behrens

SHOPLIFTING

Last year, U.S. businesses suffered ap
proximately $8 billion worth of losses from
shoplifting. The pilferage rate, in fact,
made the estimated $25 million worth of
cash and securities taken In bank rob
beries seem minor. The losses from shop
lifting, says Business Week magazine,
have accelerated the inflationary effect
on the economy. The magazine estimates
that the replacement costs and extra se
curity to combat such crime adds be
tween two and three percent to the prices
of all items sold.

"For the big retailers, all this has be
come an unpleasant fact of doing busi
ness," Business Week continues. "But
for smaller merchants, who can afford
neither the losses nor the security to keep
them in line, shoplifting can mean finan
cial ruin. According to some estimates,
one out of three small business bankrupt
cies are the direct result of thefts by em
ployees and customers."
The danger areas? Experienced store

owners and security specialists contend
that the danger spots In many stores are
near the cross aisles, close to high dis
plays and sections that prevent a counter
person from making normal visual checks.
Obviously, if a store is crowded a shop
lifter feels more at ease (and may act
like it) and the incidence is likely to be
higher. However, security people also
vyarn that shoplifting can take place any
time, whether there are dozens of cus
tomers in the store or just a few.

Most store owners are told to look out
for persons who bring their own shopping
bags. That can be a sure sign. And there
are others. If it's raining outside, be wary
of the partially opened umbrella. Mer
chandise can easily be stuffed Into such
an opening. Similarly, if it's a warm day,
beware of a person who is carrying an
unusually large coat with oversized pock
ets; these could also conceal a number
of items. A newspaper under the arm can
also hide certain kinds of objects.

Store managers have alerted clerks in
the health and beauty aid sections to ob
serve women who sample merchandise
and carry oversized handbags or wear
baggy clothes.

Proprietors have also discovered that
It's a wise policy if you sell magazines
for instance, to handle the publication by
the binding in a discreet manner before
putting it in a customer's bag. In fact,
some merchants make a point of handling

all objects purchased. "Strangely enough,
the shoplifter's biggest fear is not pun
ishment as it is the fear of being caught
publicly, In front of people," Convenience
Store News says. What better place to
confront the potential shoplifter, some
say, than at the cash register.

Unlike the armed robber who enters
your store and demands money and com
mits a crime when he pulls a weapon,
shoplifters test your judgment and de
cision-making ability. Such acts aren't
always what they seem to be, and the
possibility of litigation can create frustra
tion for the proprietor. A court decision In
1977, for example, shocked both police
and store owners, says crlminologist Har
old Gluck.

"In this case, it was claimed that the
defendant placed some items in her hand
bag. She was apprehended before she left
the store. The court said in that case,
'Unless you can establish that, In fact,
there was asportation—namely the taking
of property away from the lawful owner
and taking It away from the store—the
person has not deprived the lawful owner
of the property.' As long as the property
remains within the store, there has been
no asportation."

The appellate court reversed the deci
sion a year later, stating:

"There are a number of myths about
the criminal law shared and nourished by
those In the street, the business commu
nity and sometimes the court. One of
these is the belief that an observed shop
lifter acts with impunity unless and until
he or she leaves the store with the goods.
So strong is this belief that the majority
of store detectives are instructed to re
frain from stopping the suspect any-
vyhere inside the premises; although the
likelihood of apprehension is thus enor
mously decreased."
The new decision is broadly interpreted

to mean that a business owner, clerk or
store security person can act before the
shoplifter leaves the establishment. But
Gluck offers a word of caution. It's pos
sible that a person could merely appear to
be shoplifting—acting in a suspicious
way—and actually cause the manager to
make a public accusation that later turns
into a suit for false arrest with witnesses.
"Check carefully your state's laws re
garding your protection in apprehending
a shoplifter on 'reasonable' grounds," he
warns. ■
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Kings
(Continued from page 8)
enthusiastically, but made some
changes of their own which we still fol
low four and a half centuries later.

Instead of the French "pikes," they
picked up the Spanish "espada," or
spades. The French "squares" became
diamonds, and they turned to the
Spanish again for "bastos," which
translates to batons and was modified
to clubs, displacing the French "trefoils."
Only hearts survived intact.

Because playing cards came to Eng
land during the reigns of Henry VII
and VIII, the "court" cards were por
trayed in Tudor costumes which they
still retain today. In Britain, as in the
rest of Europe, each face card original
ly represented an historical figure, and
each also has a distinguishing charac
teristic which has prevailed through
the centuries, with only slight modifi
cations. If you'd like to check this out,
get out any standard deck of cards,
and look along with us:

King of spades (Charlemagne) shows
no right hand, holds upright sword in
left hand.
King of clubs (Alexander) holds

upright sword in left hand, has daisy
belt buckle.
King of diamonds (Caesar), only

king shown in profile, has battle-ax
behind his head.
King of hearts (David) is the only

king without a mustache. Wears er
mine, shows only handle of sword be
hind head.
Queen of spades (Charlemagne's

daughter-in-law Judith) holds a scep
ter, wears a breast pin.
Queen of clubs (Regina) faces to her

left, shows no right hand.
Queen of diamonds (Rachel) wears

long belt buckle, usually shows her
hair next to her face on right side.
Queen of hearts (Pallus) holds her

flower between her first and second
finger.

Jack of spades (LaHire) faces to his
right, has two rows of curls, sometimes
holds a figure-eight curlicue instead of
a halberd.

Jack of clubs (Lancelot) has no mus
tache, wears a leaf in his hat, holds a
pike.

Jack of diamonds (Hector) holds a
halberd, faces to his left.

Jack of hearts (Hogier) faces to his
left, holds leaf to his lips, has battle-ax.
The use of royalty as the top cards

nierely reflected the dominance of the
nobility for so many centuries. But all
this glorification of kings and queens
didn't sit well with various revolution
aries, including our own. In the early
days of our republic, royalty was kicked

(Continued on page 31)
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The What-ln-Hell
1  Is-lt Clock!

SWINGING PENDULUM
DELIVERS

A BALL EVERY MINUTE

MINUTE r 5 .15
TRACK N:—

S MINUTE

TRACK

HOUR TRACK

tt has no face and no hands. But this Won-
derSali Electric Clock tells time with unfailing
accuracy to the minute, hour after hour, day
after day—year after year. And its unique
continuing action is so fascinating to watch
you will hardly be able to take your eyes off it!

HOW IT WORKS!

A rotating electric pendulum scoops up one
of the 32 steel balls every minute, and starts it
in motion down a series of precisely balanced
"tracks." Each ball changes the balance of
the mechanism, causing the balls to roll from
one "track" down to another. And you can
instantly read the time in minute, five-minute,
and hourly units, by looking at the number of
balls stacked on each of the three numbered
time tracks.

ACCURATE RELfABLE CLOCK!

It's all utterly absorbing to watch. And your
family and friends will find it hard to believe
this is really an accurate, reliable clock. But it
is—a unique, highly efficient timepiece that
never needs re-setting. The rotating pen
dulum is powered by a precision-made motor.
The nickel-plated steel balls roll in scien
tifically engineered tracks that snap-fit to
gether. To protect your WonderBall Clock, a
stylish, see-through dust cover is included.
Simple Illustrated instructions show you how
to assemble your Clock in as little as an hour.

UL LISTED MOTOR!

The WonderBall Clock is SVz" Deep X
High. It is made of rich Jet Black plastic and
has a UL listed motor. Just plug it in and let
WonderBall do the rest! Order this fascinat
ing, useful timepiece for your home now!
$28.88 (Including personalized brass plate
with your initials))

t.-52 tiwttwrWdg..
IWWle>Ti AllwmcCKy.Mntit^eMII

Bringirto You Direct Mail SavlngaFofO

CREDIT CARD CUSTOMERS
CALL TOLL-FREE 24 HOURS

DIAL 1-800-621-5809
Anywhare in the U.S.

24 Hours a Day—7 Days a Week ... Including Sunday!

IN ILLINOIS—DIAL 1-80D-972-5858
^ — 15.DAY NO-RISK TRIAL OFFER — ̂
I Spencer Gifts, lnc.,L-52, Spencer BIdg.l
J Atlantic City, N.J. 08411
!d Please send me WonderBall Elec-
I  trie Clock P-00612 @ $28.88 plus
I  $2.50 postage and handling.
{□SAVE $3.00! Order TWO for onlyj  $54.76 plus $5.00 postage and
I  handling. My initialR- , , , ,
[ I understand that if I am not com-
I pietely satisfied, I may return within
115 days for a complete refund of the
J purchase price.
I  Cost of Clock(s) Ordered . .$
I  Add Postage & Handling . .$
I  Add Sales Tax (see chart). $
I  I enclose □ check or,
I  □ money order for total. $
I Charge to □ American Express
!□ BankAmericard/Visa □ Diners Club-
(□Master Charge Exp.Date
I Interbank #

(Find above your name)
Card # . . .

Signature .
Print Name

Address

State Zip
STATE SALES TAX CHART. Please add to your remittance OK 2%.
AR CO GA lA KS U NO VT 3%. MO 3>^%. NE 3V^%. AL AZ FL IL
IN Ml MN NC NM SC VA Wl 4%. OH 4Vt%. KY MA MO ME MS NJ
SO TX UT 5%. WA S.2%,CAPA Rl TN6%, CT NY 7%, NYC 8%.

vor 30 yMTt ~ Spencer GiftS, IHC., 1979
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BMCKB4RT
SThe Gentleman Bandit $

[

It was a warm August day,
and the stage pulled out of

Fort Ross on time, heading
for Guemeville. The driver,
a tough veteran of many
rides, sat erect in the seat,
now and then saying a few
words to the Wells Fargo
guard. As the stage rumbled
along the winding road, they
caught glimpses of the ocean
and could smell the fresh
salt air. Soon they passed
the wide barren space where
the Russian River empties
into the Pacific, and then
swung eastward along the
winding stream. The horses
slowed as they approached
a sharp curve, and suddenly
shied at the strange figure
in the middle of the road.

"Halt!" commanded a
voice. Bringing the stage to
a grinding stop, both the
driver and the guard were
caught completely by sur
prise. The man was dressed
in unique working clothes—
a long linen duster, which
reached almost to the
ground, a flour sack which
completely covered his head,
and a black derby perched

by Nancy K. Williams
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squarely on top. The blue eyes peering
out of the holes cut in the flour sack
clearly meant business, as did the
shotgun aimed directly at the driver's
chest.

"Throw down your treasure box,
sir!" the bandit commanded. Neither
the driver nor the guard thought it
wise to argue the matter, so the heavy
box was tossed down at his feet.
"Thank you kindly, gentlemen," he
said. "Now drive on!" The stage
lurched off, and wasted no time get
ting to Guerneville to report the theft.
When the sheriff rode out to the

scene of the robbery, he found the
treasure box split open and tossed
into the bushes. The gold was gone,
but the box wasn't quite empty. Inside
was a message written by the bandit:
"I've labored long and hard for bread,
For honor and for riches.
But on my corns too long you've

tread.
You fine-haired sons of bitches."

Black Bart the Po8
This stage robbery launched the

criminal career of one of Califoniia's
most wily outlaws. As a sideline, it
was also his first venture into the liter
ary field. Over the next eight years,
bits of verse would continue to pop up
in plundered treasure boxes of Wells
Fargo stages.

This elusive perpetrator of 28 stage
robberies was Black Bart, alias Charles
Boles, alias Charles Bolton. He fired
the imagination of many, and endless
lines of newsprint were written about
his exploits. This flamboyant character
wasn't the usual run-of-the-mill high
wayman. He brought finesse to bandit
ry, and it took a man with equal
finesse to capture him.
As robbery piled upon robbery,

Wells Fargo fumed in frustration. "We
must put an end to these harassing at
tacks on our stages!" the director
shouted. "We've lost thousands of dol
lars to this Black Bart, and the amount
is steadily climbing!" Little did Wells
Fargo Chief Detective Hume imagine
that the pursuit of the wily outlaw
would consume the next eight years of
his career. His reputation as an ad
vanced criminologist would be placed
in jeopardy by the elusiveness of this
stage robber.

James B. Hume had come to Cali
fornia from New York and quickly
found his niche as Sheriff of El Dorado
County. He'd soon driven the rowdy

element from Hangtown and then
moved on to Nevada, where he was in
fluential in reforming the state prison
system. In 1872, Hume joined Wells
Fargo and in a short time had put to
gether one of the finest private police
forces in the West. Hume advocated
the latest methods of criminology and
was one of the first to make use of the
sciences of ballistics and chemical blood
analysis. These new techniques im
pressed San Franciscans and were ef
fective in nabbing criminals.

Black Bart, the
gentleman bandit (below,

right), perpetrator of
28 stage robberies, was
a flamboyant character

who brought finesse to
banditry—and it took

a man of equal finesse,
James B. Hume (right).
Wells Fargo detective,

to track down the elusive

outlaw and capture him.

The detective was undaunted when
no clues were found at the scene of
Black Bart's first holdup. "Let's see if
we can establish this fellow's modus
operandi and then we can grab him!"
he said determinedly. He explained
Scotland Yard's new theory that a
criminal is inclined to establish a pat
tern of operation and follow it repeat
edly.
'The "m.o." wasn't hard to establish

at all, as Black Bart continued to pull
off successful stage holdups ranging
from the Mother Lode to the Oregon
border. He knew stage schedules and
was always on time for large ship
ments of gold, picking his holdup sites
with care.
He'd suddenly stride out of the

bushes at a sharp bend in the road or
near the crest of a hill where the going
was slow for the team. The startled
horses would invariably come to an
abrupt halt, while providing him with
a shield. Seeing a shotgun aimed di
rectly at his face,' the alarmed driver
always complied promptly to the de
mand for the treasure box.
The medium-sized figure was con

cealed by a long linen duster and flour
sack. His courtesy was imfailing, inspir
ing stories of his gallantry which spread
far and wide. Once, a terrified lady
passenger tossed him her purse only
to have it returned with a bow and the
explanation "I never rob passengers,
Ma'am, only Wells Fargo."

After a holdup, the outlaw
would vanish, leaving no
clues, but often bits of verse
were tucked into the ran

sacked treasure box.
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BMCK B4RT
The Gentleman Bandit

"Here I lay me down to sleep
To wait the coming 'morrow.
Perhaps success—perhaps defeat
And everlasting sorrow.
Let come what will—I'll try it on.
My condition can't be worse;
And if there's money in that box
'Tis money in my purse."

Black Bart the Po8

Wells Fargo rued the day this out
law ever took up shotgun, flour sack,
and pen! Hume marveled, "That fel
low's got to be the greatest walker of
all time!" Bart never rode a horse and

covered hundreds of miles on foot over
rough mountain country. Once he held
up two stages in sites 60 miles apart
within a 24-hour period.
Wanted posters appeared, offering in

creasingly large rewards for information.
If $300 had been taken in a robbery,
$600 was offered for any information.
Hume distributed piles of circulars giv
ing eyewitness accounts of robberies
and describing the outlaw's modus op-

erandi. The lawman certainly helped
the thief break into the literary field, as
he also handed out stacks of reprints
of Bart's "versifying."
Hume even analyzed the outlaw's

handwriting and discovered each line
of poetry was disguised with a different
type of script. He alerted hotel keepers
to scrutinize their guests' signatures,
explaining, "A wag of this sort would be
likely to leave specimens of his hand
writing on hotel registers and other
public places." The lawman spent
countless hours following futile leads
and tracking down useless clues and
must have worn out a lot of shoe

leather doing footwork in the rugged
Sierra. The years passed and still the
robberies continued. The name "Black

Bart" became a symbol for elusiveness
and mystery.
The press began to clamor for an ar

rest. The success of the gentleman
bandit spurred other not so gentleman
ly types to take up stage-robbing as a
quick way to riches. Some copied Bart's
style, but few attained his high level
of efficiency and production.
On November 3, 1883, the picture

FIND BURIED TREASURE
Find buned gold, silver, coins, treasures with powerful
electronic detector. Ultra sensitive. Penetrates deep into
earth. Works through mud, beach sand, rock, wood
etc. Signals when object is detected.

Write for Free Catalog

RELCO Dept. DD29, Box 10839, Houston, Tex. 77018

began to change when bad luck finally
caught up with Black Bart. It hap
pened about three miles east of Cop-
peropolis. Reason McConnell, a driver
for the Nevada Stage Company, had
picked up a young hitchhiker who
wanted to go rabbit hunting. He had
dropped the boy off near Funk's Hill,
agreeing to pick him up on the other
side of the hill.

As the stage neared the crest of the
hill. Black Bart suddenly stepped into
the road, shotgun ready. To the de
mand for the treasure box, McConnell
replied, "I can't throw it down to you—
see for yourself." In an effort to make
thieving a bit more difficult, Hume
had ordered that all Wells Fargo
gold shipments be carried in heavy
iron chests which were bolted to the
floor of the stage.
To gain needed time, Bart directed

the driver to "Please unhitch the team
and walk it to the top of the hill—and
take your time, sir!" McConnell did as he
was told, while the outlaw busied him
self with the treasure box.

When the boy saw the driver and
team appear at the top of the hill, he
thought there had been a breakdown
and came to help. Grabbing the boy's
rifle, McConnell started firing just as die
outlaw was dragging the cumbersome
box from the stage. "I think I winged
him, boy!" he shouted.

Bart disappeared, but he left some
things behind-an old black derby, a
pair of field glasses, and a white
handkerchief with a laundry mark FX
07. The first clues in eight years!
Hume was elated. "Now we'll get

him!" he said. "He's run us from one
end of these mountains to the other—
now it's our turn!" It was just a lucky
guess that the laundry mark might be
long to one of the 91 establishments in
San Francisco that took in washing.
Hume doggedly pursued his clue, vis
iting each one, asking questions, and
bit paydlrt in less than a week.
"Yes, that's our laundry mark," the

clerk on Bush Street said. "It's been
used on Mr. Charles Bolton's linen for
years. He's a fine gentleman—just a bit
fussy about his shirts." He directed
Hume to Bolton's residence at the
Webb House on Second Street.

Careful questioning of the hotel
keeper gleaned more surprising informa
tion. "Oh, Mr. Bolton's lived here about
eight years," he said, "except when he s
off tending to his financial interests in
the mines. He's dining now with his
friend. Police Detective Lee, and some
of his men."
Hume snorted. A suspected stage

robber eating dinner with police offi
cers! The hotel clerk said that this was
a long established custom, and they
always shared a table at one of San
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Francisco's finer restaurants. A search
of BoIton'.s room revealed incriminating
evidence and, upon Bolton's return,
he found Hume waiting. His steadfast
denials of any knowledge of banditry
fell on deaf ears, and he was arrested
and taken to the city jail.
The 55-year-old gentleman's elegant

appearance belied the label of stage
robber. Sporting a flashy diamond on
his finger, wearing a neatly tailored
suit, topped by a velvet-collared ches
terfield, he looked the part of a refined
San Francisco gentleman.
"He sure don't look like a criminal!"

muttered one officer to another. The

suspect's high forehead and long, slen
der hands bespoke a musician or teach
er—not one accustomed to the rough
ways of an outlaw. Bolton's keen blue
eyes sparkled brightly like the diamond
stickpin in his cravat as he joked with
police about Wells Fargo's mistake.
When Hume wrote up the report of

Bolton's arrest, he had this to say
about the suspected outlaw: ". . . he is
particularly well-educated, a general
reader and is well informed of general
topics; cool, self-contained, and since
his arrest, has, upon several occasions,
exhibited wit, under the most trying
circumstances ... he is neat and tidy in
dress, highly respectable in appearance
and extremely proper and polite in be
havior—chaste in language, eschews
profanity and has never been known
to gamble."

The next morning, the papers were
full of the news: Black Bart, the notori
ous outlaw, had finally been captured!
But what a flurry of indignation when
it was learned that a respected citizen
had been arrested! The whole state was
abuzz with speculation of a gross in
justice.

A few days later when Bolton was
taken to San Andreas, the county seat,
to stand trial, everyone was sure that
he would be vindicated. The courtroom
was packed with newspaper reporters
and curious onlookers who wanted a
glimpse of the accused.
The trial began speedily with Bol

ton's denial of the one count of stage
robbery, and it was apparent that sym
pathy was with the dapper gentleman.
But as the evidence piled up against
him, Bolton must have done some deep
thinking. The courtroom was thrown
into an uproar by his sudden admission
of guilt to robbing one stage.
He steadfastly denied any knowl

edge of the other robberies. When
questioned about ammunition for his
shotgun, he replied "Oh, I never did
have any for that gun. I wouldn't know
how to fire it!" Stage drivers squirmed
in their seats. Could they have been
held up by this gentleman with an
empty gun?

Conviction quickly followed, and
Bolton was sentenced to six years in
San Quentin,' where he assumed a new
identity. Prisoner No. 11046. As the
prison gates shut, Hume felt relieved.
Hume's painstaking research into

Bolton's background revealed an amaz
ing Jekyll and Hyde existence. He was
born Charles E. Boles in 1832 in Illi
nois. As a young man, he tried farm
ing but soon switched to teaching. He
served in the Union Army during the
Civil War and earned the rank of First
Sergeant. After the war, he decided to
try his luck in the California gold
fields. He quickly became discouraged

with the life of a miner, and being hard
pressed for cash, took a job as a clerk
in a Wells Fargo office.
He made a careful study of ship

ments, schedules, and drivers, becom
ing thoroughly familiar with the entire
operation. The poor protection of all
that gold gave him the inspiration for a
quick remedy to his embarrassing fi
nancial problems.

His first holdup, in 1875, went so
smoothly that he moved right on to his
second. He continued his clerking du
ties for a while, but in his robberies he
ranged far from his place of employ-

(Continued on page 29)

Special pnceget-axxpmiiited offer!

COM*

500 DELUXE
RAISED PRINT

BUSINESS
CARDS

»HY

including free cardcase

Request our outstanding catalog of
quality personalized business station

ery (letterheads, envelopes, f orms-and
more) and we will Permagrave® 500

standard size fine vellum business

cards for you at the tiny price of $6.45

-one half of our regular low price!

We're making this one-time special in
troductory offer because we are confi

dent that once you receive our catalog,
you will see the largest selection of dis-
tinctive papers, typestyles and designs
available anywhere by mail.

And once you see the exceptionally low
prices-and the guaranteed 5 day ship
ment of all orders-you'll be sure to
join our long list of satisfied customers.

"6TAT10NEDY 1OTE2
1000 Florida Av«., Dept. AN5, -Hagcrstown, Md. 21740

• We guarantee 1009® satisfaction or
you may return your order for full
credit.

• We ship your order in 5 days or less.

• Our quality-controlled products can
not be surpassed-anywhere.

Fill in the coupon and mail it today.

You'll be delighted with your cards and
free catalog.

TKe Stationery Hou.sc Inc. (301) 739-44«7

1000 Florida Ave., Dept. AN5, HagersCown, Md. 21740

□ Please send me SOO business cards as shown
above and your free catalog. Enclosed is my
check for $6.45 plus $1.25 for postage and hamll-
ing. I am also enclosing clear copy for my cards
on a separate sheet.
□ 1 am not interested in business cards at this
time but please send me your free stationery
catalog.

Your Mow

Title

Name of Firm.

Address

City .State. -Zip.

Tielephone.
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Let Beisaw prove YOU QSD

Earn UpTo m0

SgOOan W
Hour

YOUR

SPARE

TIME or

FULLTIME

SHARPENING BUSINESS!
On our

30-DAY

FREE
TRIAL
OFFER

towow
tUSIIti*

You risk nothing by accepting
this offer to see how easily
you can turn your spare time
into big Cash Profits with your
own Complete Sharpening
Shop. No selling . .. no pre-
vious experience needed. Our
famous Sharp-All and show-
how Instruction set you up to
make $200, $500. $700 a
month CASH sharpening Saws,
Knives, Scissors, Lawnmowers,
Shop and Garden Tools . . .

US' ,aT\'i I' ^""9 edges.
IIPIM Send for all the facts!

•r Book tells
how to start a profit
able, lifetime home
sharpenir^g business,
how we help you grow,
how we'll finance you.

Snt !>' rite <it>il> -n,;t c:v:»i tcio> cr c:-.lcjril TODAVi

BELSAWSHARP-ALLCO.. 6115 Field Bide. KaausCity.Mo.Cdin

No Obligation...No Salesman Will Call

*YES,[I] BELSAW, 6115 Field BIdg., Kansas City, Mo.Sdltlt
• please send me the FR££ BOOK that gives full details. •

♦  ?;n

PROSTATE
RELIEF

Banish prostate misery! Relieve problems like
pain, dribbling, urgency, retention, and getting
up nights. Send now for FREE report! Relief.
Dept. EK-6, Box 23181, Waeh., DC 20024

-FREE REPORT-
j  flush FREE report on prosiale relief. |
Name Age |

I

j Address '
1 Citv , St Zip »

GAME ROOM EQUIPMENT
The Biggest Selection
of Finest Quality

e POKER TABIES

• Non-Duplicate
Monogrammed
POKER CHIPS

e Imprinted
PLAYINO CARDS

• Monogrammed
PERFECT DICE

e DICE CUPS

Of fhe righf pn'eef
Cofolog Te^Dyl

GEORGE & CO., 615 Main St. Dept. E. Buffalo. N.Y. 14203

liZlESI
Earn Whil* You Learn,in Your Spcne Time

Trained and qualified nwchanles needed NOW b senfico
Inoperative h^raulie bcks. BIG opportunity for ambilioue
men. We show you HOW — In your basement or gara^ to
earn spare time cast) In an expanding industry. Don't Mit,
f\CT NOWl Get the facts.
Write for folder E2 ind free bonus offer

[  Hydraulic Jack Repair Manual Co., Inc.
K^^O.P.O. BOX 3 • STATEN ISLAND, N.Y. 10314

/MEDICINE
/IND YOU

by Larry Holden

BRUSH UP ON TODAY'S DENTAL CARE
Ever since Ned Neanderthal chomped

down on a chunk of recently-deceased
Tyrannosaurus rex, hit a bone and
cracked a tooth, man has been concerned
about dental care. According to the ex
perts, there have been more discoveries
and developments in dental science in-
the past 10 years than in mankind's pre
vious 100,000 or so years. With the de
cade of the 1980s dawning, here's a
collection of recent dental care facts for
you to sink your teeth into:
® Two out of three Americans who will
seek dental care in the next year have
something in their medical history that
could complicate dental treatment. This
finding, in a new survey of 3,000 dental
patients, underscores the need for people
to inform their dentist of any chronic
health conditions, past serious Illness
and current medications.

"Modern medicine has rendered the
technology to prolong the lives of mil
lions who would not have lived a full
life span a hundred years ago. What this
means for modern dentistry is that large
numbers of patients have health condi
tions or are taking medications that
could require some alteration in dental
treatment," explains Dr. Barbara J.
Steinberg of Philadelphia. "For this rea
son, It Is important for the patient to
understand that dentistry is holistic in Its
approach. Today's dentist must consider
the patient's entire health status prior to
treatment."

® Many people regard them as a nui
sance. but wisdom teeth—even impacted
ones—can sometimes be repositioned
with orthodontic treatment to fill critical
gaps left by missing back molars. Mov
ing wisdom teeth into empty molar
spaces is just one of many ways in which
orthodontics can be applied to a total
plan for restoring missing, injured or
malformed teeth.

"Most people associate orthodontics
with cosmetic improvement, substantial
expense and a mouthful of braces for
two or more years," notes Dr. John R,
Frick. "When used to help restore teeth,
however, orthodontic work often involves
only three to six months and far less
cost, with braces on only half or fewer
of the teeth."

® By observing some simple preventive
measures at home, denture wearers can
help prevent what TV commercials call
"embarrassing denture slippage," reveals

a University of Tennessee specialist.
Dr. T. H. Shi pmon of Memphis pin

points one of the primary reasons that
dentures become loose and lose their sta
bility as resulting from a natural loss of
the supporting jawbone structure. "Den
ture patients lose approximately two milli
meters of jawbone every year," he ex
plains. "Because of loss of the supporting
bone and soft tissues, and because of the
resultant facial changes, the average den
ture needs to be replaced or remade
every five or six years."

Dr. Shipmon offers several preventive
measures to help the denture patient cut
down on bone loss and keep the tissues
upon which the denture rests healthy
and strong, which Is Important not only
for retention and stability of the denture,
but also for maintaining facial harmony
and—subsequently—a . more youthful
appearance.

Regular checkups play an important
role in a preventive program for the den
ture patient. Many people mistakenly
think that dentures mean an end to reg
ular checkups. On the contrary, denture
patients need to have an oral evaluation
at least once a year so that big problems
—such as abnormal bone loss—can be
spotted early.

Denture wearers also should make It
a point to eat a well-balanced diet. This
will help minimize bone loss and will in
crease tolerance of the soft tissue to the
denture.

Knowing how to use the denture prop
erly Is extremely important. People who
wear dentures should take special care
to chew straight up and down, placing
equal weight on both sides of the jaw.

The patient also needs periodic rest
from the denture. This gives a better
blood supply to the area and revitalizes
supporting tissue. Denture wearers should
remove their dentures for a minimum of
eight hours each day, preferably during
sleep.

Brushing the soft tissues underneath
the denture daily also stimulates blood
supply and keeps supportive tissues
healthy.

Denture wearers should keep the jaw
joints healthy and the facial muscles in
tone, utilizing two-minute exercises four
times a day.

Of course, these aren't all of the cur
rent happenings in dentistry. More will
be discussed in future columns. ■
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Black Bart
(Contimied from page 27)

ment to avoid suspicion. With his con
tinued success came prosperity, and he
moved to San Francisco. Here he
quickly built a reputation as a non-
drinking, non-smoking. God-fearing
man with big financial interests in the
mines. He was seen often in promi
nent social circles, always nattily
dressed and sporting fancy jewelry.
When he ran a little .short on cash

to support this high life, he would put
away his fancy cane and sparkling dia
monds and pack up his flour sack and
shotgun. He'd head for the hills, knock
off another stage, then soon be back
in the city's social whirl. Bolton played

Bcpartcb protfjersf
PAST DISTRICT DEPUTY Isom Epperson
died September 15, 1979. A member
of Fort Morgan, CO, Lodge, Brother
Epperson served as District Deputy
Grand Exalted Ruler for the North
District in 1945-46.

PAST DISTRICT DEPUTY John M. Collin
died November 12, 1979. A member
of Shawnee, OK, Lodge, Brother Collin
was District Deputy Grand Exalted
Ruler for the East District in 1947-48
and was also president of the Oklahoma
Elks Association in 1942-43.

PAST GRAND LODGE COMMITTEEMAN Wil
liam J. McAvoy died November 24,
1979. A member of Tipton, IN, Lodge,
Brother McAvoy served on the GL
Committee on Credentials in 1945-46.
He was the District Deputy Grand Ex
alted Ruler for the Central District in
1940-41 and the president of the In
diana State Elks Association in 1944-45.

PAST DISTRICT DEPUTY Lincoln G. Casey
died November 14, 1979. A member
of Moses Lake, WA, Lodge, Brother
Casey was District Deputy Grand Ex
alted Ruler for the Northeast District
in 1958-59. He was the first ER of

Moses Lake Lodge and was its organ
ist for 25 years,

PAST DISTRICT DEPUTY John W. Winn of
Winsted, CT, Lodge died November
28, 1979. Brother Winn served as Dis
trict Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler for
the Northwest District in 1963-64 and
was a past president of the Connec
ticut Elks Association.

DISTRICT DEPUTY William J. Sayek died
November 30, 1979. A member of
Huntington, NY, Lodge, Brother Sayek
was District Deputy Grand Exalted
Ruler for the Ea.st District.

this dual role successfully for eight
years, till that fateful day in 1883.

Bolton was a model prisoner and
worked as a pharmacy assistant for the
penitentiary physician. Although his
jail cell was much less luxurious than
his San Francisco accommodations, he
adapted well and earned time off for
good behavior. On January 23, 1888, he
was released, walked out of San Quen-
tin, and vanished into thin air, just as
he had following his robberies.

Black Bart was never heard of again.
There were stories that he'd settled
down on a little farm in Nevada. Some

said he'd gone gold hunting in Canada

or had returned to the East. One rumor
drifting around must have upset De
tective Hume. The story went that
Wells Fargo had given the old gentle
man a sizeable pension and sent hiin
away after he agreed not to rob any
more of their stages.

In those rowdy days, it was remark
able that in all his holdups, no one was
ever hurt, and the only shot that was
ever fired was at the outlaw on the
day when he held up his last stage. To
day, Black Bart is a legend, remem
bered as the most famous of all stage
robbers and as the gentleman bandit
who brought class to banditry. ■

RETIRE IN FLORIDA'S

FINEST MOBILE HOME COMMUNITY

From only $26,900 on the beautiful Atlantic Coast,
you'll find the real Florida where you can retire on a
sensible budget in an adult community of spacious
mobile homes.

Vero Beach is the unspoiled Florida you've dreamed of,
and at Village Green you can enjoy the best of Florida
retirement living. Discover if for yourself!!

Phone toll free 1-800/237-9494 for more information
on how to get full enjoyment out of Florida retirement
living. Or fill out the coupon.

I Dept. 3703, P.O. Box 6037
I Vero Beach, FL 32960
I Name

1B93S

at VERO BEACH

A Lakefront Community

of Distinctive

Mobile Homes

I Address
I City
I State

I Phone _
Zip
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Fine Elks Jewelry
Past Exalted Ruler Ring

6K solid gold ring. Raised
head, perfect syn. ruby eyes.
P.E.R. under emblem. B.P.O.E.
carved on ring shoulder.

No. E-3069A,
without diamond $128.95
No. E-3069AO,
with 3-pt. diamond $156.95

Member Emblem Rings
Same as above without P.E.R. bar.
No. E-3026A 6K Gold $124.95

No. E-3028 Sterling Silver $38.95

Please specify ring size.

Past Exalted Ruler
Lapel Button

lOK gold filled,
No. EB-2, ^
w/o diamond

.... $10.95

No. EB-2D,
with3-pt.diamond.. 538.95

Year Member
or Life

Member

Buttons

n gold plate,
5-50 years
or Life.
No. E-817GP $4.40

lOK gold filled w/dlamond.
25 to 50 years or Life.
No. E8170 $39.95

Member
Lapel Button

lOK gold filled.
No. E-81. $6.95
No. E-81P

gold plated $2.15
Quantity prices on request.

Elk of
the Year

Lapel Button
lOKgold filled
w/o diamond

SI No. EY-1
$11.95

EY-ID with
3-pt. diamond $39.95

Specify year desired.

All Prices F.O.B. Chicago
Prices with larger diamonds on request.

SEND FOR FREE CATALOG

To serve you better, we have moved to larger,
more modern quarters.

I^J RUSSELL-HAMPTON CO.
— ' Dept. E, 2550 Wisconsin Avenue

Downers Grove, Illinois 60515
(A Chicago Suburb)

$300 a Week "...Now I'm a

^/^^LOCKSMITH
"Because ofa disability, / needed work
that didn't require much physical ef
fort. I invesrifjalcd Belsaw, and now
I'm working full time earning as much
as SSOO in a week.
Tom Tipton — Covington, Georgia

Makeup tflJIOaa Hour—Even WhileLearntni! Send for facts!
Oon'l Id age. educalion or a handicap stand in your way. Be your own

boss in a business of your own. Learn at home in spare time AH equipment
and supplies furnished Special tools, picks and a pro Key Machine are yours
to keeq. Send for facts. Accredited Member NHSC,

No Obligation...No Salesman Will Call
I FREE BELSAW INSTITUTE vreo*m
, BOOK 1130F Field Bidg . Kansas City, Mo. 64111 |

Please rush FREE 6«ik "Keys to your Fufore." I

f

■I
f

-|
nmiKT

f  SUPPLIES
EQUIPMENT

ACCESSORIES
Send for our NEW catalogi

CWM. GMNT 0ISTRIBinORS inc
P. 0. Box 1287. Pen Chester. N.Y. 10573

Telephone: (914 ) 949-4421

r*- * 1
The Grand Lodge Youth Activities Committee wants every State Association
to submit a brochure to the State Association Contest.

This contest provides an opportunity for State Youth Committees to prepare
brochures containing information about their programs for judging by the
Grand Lodge Youth Activities Committee. It is designed to recognize State
Associations whose Youth Committees have (1)- helped their lodges in
promoting the programs of the Grand Lodge and (2) have attained statewide
participation with worthwhile programs in all lodges. Awards for all outstand
ing programs will be presented at the Grand Lodge Convention.

Brochure judges are especially interested in the two categories above: (1)
emphasis Is placed on communications, lodge visitations, press releases and
other promotional work with youth by the State Association; (2) evaluation
Is made of the accomplishments in youth work of as many lodges as possible.

Each entry should contain a report of the program on a statewide basis, with
details as to the lodges taking part, the number of youths served, money spent,
and member-hours spent. Committees should start early to record their ac
tivities in a neat, orderly form with photographs, newspaper clippings, etc..
The brochure may not be over 20 pounds in weight, nor exceed 15 inches by
18 inches in size and 6 inches in thickness.

The complete rules concerning this contest can be found in the 1979-1980
Youth Activities Program Book which has been sent to every lodge by the
Grand Lodge. See Appendix 2 for filing date.

District Deputies, Exalted Rulers and Lodge Secretaries are reminded that
the Grand Exalted Ruler's "Builder" Awards Program includes awards for each
of you.

Please refer to the leaflet covering the "Builders" Awards Program. These
were distributed by the District Deputy at his April and August Clinics and are
posted on the bulletin board of each lodge.

District Deputies who qualify should please send a letter to Grand Secretary
Stanley F. Kocur so as to reach him by May 15, 1980, setting forth the activities
in your district which qualify you for the award. He will prepare same and
forward it to you.

Exalted Rulers and Secretaries should complete the forms furnished by the
Grand Secretary, which form will be sent to you by March 1, 1980. These
forms are to be sent to your area committeeman so as to reach him by May 1,
1980,

The committeeman for your area Is:
AREA 1—Peter T. Affatato

Box 32-57 North Broadway
Hicksville, NY 11802
(CT, ME, MA, NH, NY, Rl, VT)

AREA 2—James St. George
Box 147
Lyndhurst, NJ 07071
{DE, DC, MD, NJ, PA. WV)

AREA 3—Alvin A. Ehrlich
P.O. Box 1423
Orlando. PL 32802
(AL, AR, CZ. PL, GA, KY, LA)
MS, MO, NO, PR, SO, TN. VA)

AREA 4—Stanley 0. Mascoe
2531 Union Street
Indianapolis, IN 46225
(IN, Ml, OH)

is' ■■

AREA 5—Richard J. Stropes
2117 Sunset Drive
Pekin, IL 61554
(IL, lA, MN, ND. Wl)

AREA 6—OIley C. Anderson
6205 Ledge Drive
Austin, TX 78750
(CO. KS, MT, NE, NM, OK. SD. TX)

AREA 7—Jack L. Rlordan
634 Vista Ore
Palm Springs, OA 92262
(AZ. OA, GU, Hi. NV. PI)

AREA 8—James 8. Roberson
Box 587
Bingen, WA 98605
(AK. ID, OR, UT, WA, WY)

Thank you on behalf of Grand Exalted
Ruler Robert Grafton and your Lodge Ac
tivities Committee for your personal involve
ment.

Alvin A. Ehrlich, Chairman
GL Lodge Activities Committee

J
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Kings
(Continued from page 23)

off the cards, and instead the "kings"
were Washington, Adams, Franklin
(who in the colonial days was himself
a card printer) and Lafayette. Grecian
goddesses comprised the queens, and
Indian chiefs the jacks, while the suits
were changed to stars, stripes, shields
and eagles. But card players, especial
ly gamblers, are traditionahsts, and the
newfangled patriotic packs were short
lived.

Similarly, an official decree of the
French Revolution in 1793 banned the
hated royalty from face cards, and in
stead ordered them replaced with
muses and philosophers. By 1813 the
practical Frenchmen had had enough
of such nonsense, and the kings and
queens were reinstated. However, one
innovation from the French Revolution
persisted. The ace, or 1, which as the
lowest card in the deck perhaps was
symbolic of the lowly status of the
peasantry back in the dim beginnings of
card playing, was decreed to rank
higher than the king—that's why the
ace takes the king in most card games
today.
Even the Soviet commissars had to

learn the hard way after the Russian
Revolution that you just don't mess
around with the ingrained customs of
card players. They too abolished royal
ty from their decks, replacing them
with revolutionary heroes. But the new
faces lasted less than a decade, and
today the comrades routinely haul in
tricks with the same kings and queens
that we capitalists pay homage to at
our card tables.

Chances are that cards came to the
U. S. well ahead of the English. Given
the fact that Spaniards already were
bananas about cards by the time Co
lumbus set sail, it's conceivable that
his crews took along some cards to
while away the time. Certainly the
later Spanish explorers were card en
thusiasts, for there are tales of them
making their own decks from bark or
deerskin when they lacked the real
thing.

The jolly Dutchmen who settled New
York also brought along their cards,
but the Pilgrims were a different breed.
They frowned on cards as "the devil's
picture book" or "devil's tickets." Card
playing was strictly forbidden as a
violation of the second commandment,
and it was considered sinful even to
have card.s in the house. This aversion
persisted well into the 19th century,
for card playing was virtually synony
mous with gambling then. But by the
end of the century the ancient game of
whist gave way to bridge, which
rocketed to such popularity that cards

became respectable. Contract bridge
today is the world's most universal
game, and anyone wanting to read up
on it can choose from some 9,000
books in print, not to mention the
daily bridge column in your- favorite
newspaper.

Bridge also brought about a modifi
cation in the traditional size and shape
of playing cards, making them slimmer
and more rectangular, in order to ac
commodate thirteen cards in the hand.
We have to thank the French for still
another development—the double-
ended playing card, which first ap
peared early in the 19th century. Until

about 1850, the backs of cards were
plain, and all the ornamentation was
confined to the faces, probably because
gamblers wanted no marking on the
backs. Around the turn of the century
came another concession to the 13-card
bridge hand, when the makers began
indexing suits and numbers on the
comers. Earlier playing cards bore
paintings on the face of every number
as well as the court cards, which didn't
make for quick recognition unless the
whole card was revealed.
Playing card manufacture has always

been a specialized industry. It's a state
(Continued on next page)

WATER WE
50-100-200

SAVES YOU HUNDREDS OF DOLLARS!!!
Did you know that vast quantities of fresh, sparkling clear water lie within

200 feet of the surface oi the ground almost everywhere^ In the city. In
the suburbs. In the country. Pure, tasty water untouched by chemicals or
pollutants.
Trouble is, until now, the only practical way to tap this wonderful supply of

free water was to hire a professional driller—and that could cost you a
thousand dollars or more.

.  But now YOU can drill your own well andi;- wp save hundreds of dollars!

With the remarkable Hydra-Drill you
can drill your own well. It's amazingly
uncomplicated and simple to operate.
More than 47,600 water wells have been

• drilled with Hydra-Drills by homeown-
' ers who have had little or no previous
experience in well drilling.

.  You owe it to yourself to find out more
■ about this practical economical way to
' provide good, year 'round water for your
nome and garden.
Write or call today for our FREE in-

; formation package including the book-
: let "HOW TO DRILL YOUR OWN
i WELL". There's no obligation—ACT
NOW!

Deeprock Mfg. Co.. Opelika, Alabama 36801

TorF"4 (800) 821-2280
(Ask for Ext. 5018)

Call anytime includins Sundays.
OR CLIP COUPON AND MAIL TODAY!

Deeprock Mfg. Co., Dept. E20
Opelika, Alabama.36801

Please mail your free information kit im
mediately. I understand there is no obliga
tion.

Print Name

Address

State Zip
® 1979 Deeprock Mfg. Co.
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^ M\ vou ̂ave lo do \s open 'ft ^ ^

THE TOTAL FUND-
RAISING PACKAGE!

THOROUGHBREDS
hU\RME R/\ N

yOUR

DOG
RACING
RLM OR
VIDEO
CASSinri:

ARMCHAIR RACES makes any fund-raising occa
sion a fun-raising event witti a completely self-
contained entertainment package of thrilling races
in vivid color. Everything is provided for your
members' total enjoyment—authentic track
sounds and commentary, official programs, play
money, mutuel tickets, computer forms, daily
doubles, exactas. quinellas. and more. Hundreds
of organizations will back-up our claim:
ARMCHAIR RACES is your Best Bet for total fund-
raising fun and results!

EXTRA: We can Customize a Package
For Your Specific Needs. Write or
Phone lor Details and Brochure.

Dept E-2
19-31 MotI Avenue

Far Rockaway, N.Y. 11691
(212) 327-2248

i
GREAT ELK GIFTS

Elk styled gifts, all unconditionally
guaranteed. Watch band & bolo tie
available in silver or gold plate.
Watch bandS21.95 Bolo tie 514.95
Price Irtciudes shipping and hartdllng. Please allow 3 weeks
delivery from order date. When ordering, specify gold or
silver. ■ BankAmerlcard • Visa ■ Master Charge
Fill In card numbers and expiration dale below. Date

I

I  I
Mall to J&L Ent..P.O.Box 4e6.Mtb..CA 90640 (213)724- 6407

ATTENTION: LEFT HANDERS!
Join INTERNATIONAL LEFT HANOERS
SOCIETY and receive • 100% Cotton T-
Shirt with Emblem • Wall Plaque
• Member Card • Newsletter • List of

Famous Lefties* Club News and guide to
Lefty products. Great Gift! Specify Shirt
Size S M-L-XL Send $10^" membership to:
ILHS DEP-F-l^^
Box 10198 Milwaukee. Wl 53210. ®1978ILHS

JOKES FOR SPEAKERS!
Topical Joke-Bulletin with approx. 100 funny one-liners,
stories and roast-lines. Created by top Hollywood comedy
writers. Ideal for Business and Club meetings, Banquets,
etc. Humorize your speech for any audience; any occa
sion. Current issue,$5.95. Send check or m.o. to:

JOKES UN LTO.
1357 Miller Or., Dept. E-4, Hollywood, Calif. 90069

Kings
(Continued from preceding page)

monopoly in France and Spain, and
has been a source of tax revenue in

England ever since Charles I levied
the first fees. Card manufacturers have
been taxed in the U.S. since 1894.

Production in this country peaked
during World War II when 100 million
decks were produced, mostly for GI
poker players. Current production is
around 70 million packs a year. But if
your cousin Joe who runs a print shop
decides he'd like to share a hunk of

the business, you might warn him that
it's not all that simple, for the funda
mentals of card manufacture have

changed little through the centuries,
except for the introduction of plastic
cards.

You begin with two thin sheets of
paper stuck together with a black paste
that makes them opaque. This paste
board is then aged for up to two years
until it is thoroughly dry and warp-
proof. Entire packs are printed on
single sheets. The individual cards are
then cut out by dies and pressed to a
knife edge, which allows the cards to

be slipped between each other—or
shuffled—without fraying. All this de
mands specialized machinery and
equipment that are among the world's
most jealously guarded trade secrets.
The U. S. has about a half dozen play
ing card manufacturers, and following
centuries-old tradition, if they put their
trademarks on decks, the trademark is
always on the ace of spades.

Besides Franz Joseph, all manner of
kings, queens, generals, admirals and
other historic figures have decorated the
court cards in commemorative packs.
Not surprisingly, all this has engen
dered an army of hobbyists who collect
cards, and have their own magazine
to keep them posted. Some of the
world's great museums also feature card
collections, including the Louvre in
Paris and London's British Museum.

So, next time you entertain your
poker club or invite the neighbors in
for a few hands of bridge, you might
reflect on the fact that the cards you
hold began as paper money in China
centuries ago. And hang onto them,
for who knows? The way the dollar is
going, those cards might someday be
just as valuable as what's in your
walletl ■

We are proud to report that 73 per
cent of the members of the West Vir
ginia Legislature are Elks—another sig
nificant example of dedication to service
in action.

The birthday candles that Elks will light
on February 16. 1980, marking the
112th anniversary of the Order, are re
minders that Elks are pledged to help
ing others, both young and old, as we!!
as hospitalized veterans. Elks serve
those less fortunate and stir a pride In
America, as they Build a Better Elkdom.

The Vermont Elks Association has
awarded a plaque to Bert Eraser, of
Montpelier, VT, Lodge for organizing
the annual state sports award banquet.
Bert has handled this chore for 14
years.

The event is for the benefit of the
Silver Towers Camp, a facility for re
tarded children. Vermont Elks, totaling
9,822 In 13 lodges, have raised more
than $73,500 for this Elks charity. That's
better than seven bucks per Elk.

1980 is an election year, and you are

urged to cast your ballot for freedom.
In order to Build a Better Elkdom, It is
the duty of every Elk to go to the polls
and cast his ballot. Better still, make
your ballot count double by bringing a
friend, relative or neighbor to the polls
with you.

Have you ever heard of E.Y.E.S. (Elks
Youth Eye Service)? It's the major proj
ect of the Oregon Elks.

Each year, the Income from the Ore
gon Elks Eye Foundation Fund Is used to
provide care and treatment for Oregon
children with visual handicaps. In addi
tion, the funds are also used to finance
research into the causes, treatment and
cure of visual defects In children and
to promote educational facilities for
doctors and technicians.

To date, the fund has increased to
over half a million dollars.

Joe McCulloch, secretary of the Ten
nessee Elks Association, says: "No one
plans to fail—they Just fail to plan."

The Ohio Elks Association Cerebral
Palsy Training Center Board has granted
a $10,000 donation to the Betty Jane
Memorial Rehabilitation Center in Tiffin,
OH.

Since 1960, the Ohio Elks have pro
vided $88,000 worth of support to this
CP center—just one of 20 grants made
annually. Funds at Betty Jane are used
to assure the continuation of needed
therapy services for the handicapped.

Just another way that Elks help
others.
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Kindle Your Spirits In

BY JERRY HULSE

In Jamaica, where Ian Fleming wrote
his novels and Errol Flynn channed
the ladies, a remarkable change is tak
ing place. The tourists are returning.
You see, once upon a time Jamaica was
the darling of the Caribbean. Not only
was it invaded by Americans, but Euro
peans as well. It was fashionable, it
was comfortable, and it was friendly.
Then Jamaica gained her independence
from Great Britain and relations cooled.

You will recall how islanders panicked
when vacationers began making a wide
detour around Jamaica. For awhile, it
looked as if everybody would end up
on a street corner holding a tin cup,
beggars all. The gain in tourism was
zero. That's when the government put
out the word to stop heckling visitors.
It was either that or go to jail. The
minister of tourism spoke not only of
racial abuses, but of a growing indif-

I
I ̂ ii#i

Jamaica visUors soak up sun
ami rum at the Eaton Hall

Great House (above) and the
Ocho Rios Inter-Continental

House (below).

ference on the part of hotel employees,
cabbies and others. Shape up, he said.
And lo and behold, they did.
With the exception of political tur

moil in Kingston, the island is as casual
as a cruise to Catalina. Off in Mobay
and beyond, the disco crowd keeps
pace at the Cave, Club Guava, the
Carousel, Jamburu, Humming Bii'd and
Ipso Facto. Shadows play against the
walls of the Witches Hideaway and the
Hellfire Club at Rose Hall Inter-Con
tinental. And then there is Negril
Beach. Negril is a seven-mile slice of
sand the likes of which posters are
painted. It is also inexpensive. Cindy
Clay, a 3.3-year-old vacationer from
California, found shelter for $8 a night.
Vacationers jog, ride, play tennis, shuf-
fleboard, volleyball and run off on pic
nics to Bloody Cay.
Sheer pleasure is preached at Mallards
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Beach-Hyatt in Ocho Rios This is a
high-rise with 397 guest rooms. Vaca
tioners snorkel, water ski and sail away
to Dunn's Riverfalls. In a survey of
the island's best resort hotels, Jamaicans
came up with this list: Jamaica Inn,
Sans Souci, Royal Caribbean, Round
Hill, Plantation Inn, Bay Rock, The Tri
dent and Half Moon. Half Moon? Well,
perhaps, although I found it necessary
to rummage for towels the first night.
Next morning, there was another ag
gravation: no hot water.
"Ah," said the manager, "you got

up too early. There was plenty of hot
water by 9."

That's fine for sleepyheads but what
about us insomniacs? At $69 a day
(the off-season single rate), should one
expect to shave with cold water? Still,
I have friends—the McHenrys—who
swear by Half Moon. They come for
a month or more, soaking up sun and
rum and all the other good Jamaican
things. So maybe this was just an off
day.

Jamaicans as well as visitors sing
praises of the snug Trident Hotel. This

is in Port Antonio, where Errol Flynn
had his fling (he tried but failed to
consume all the island's rum). At The
Trident, guests dine by candlelight,
surrounded by antique china, crystal
and white-gloved waiters. Peacocks
strut among the villas and the Blue
Mountains form a spectacular back
drop. Its 19 rooms are available for $60
to $210 a day, plus $25 per person for
breakfast and dinner. You get to The
Trident via a winding blossom-lined
road that skirts the sea. Once arrived,
there are courts for tennis, a beach for
swimming and snorkeling and another
for sunbathing.

Five Jamaica resorts have put to
gether honeymoon packages: Rose Hall
Inter-Continental, the Royal Caribbean,
the Ocho Rios Inter-Continental, Mal
lards Beach-Hyatt and the Runaway
Bay Hotel and Golf Course. At Rose
Hall, a three-night package (in the off
season) will cost the newlyweds $190,
or they can stay the week for $374.
The price includes a basket of fruit, a
glass-bottom boat trip, souvenirs, a
tour and a beach bag. What it doesn't
include are the meals. Lunch and din

ner will cost the pair an extra $38 a
day. At the Turtle Beach Apartment
Hotel in Ocho Rios, fully equipped
kitchen apartments are up for grabs
for $206 a week (that's per couple).

Cocktails and a trip to Dunn's River-
falls are part of the package.

In case there's a reader with an urge
to run off alone, exquisite villas and
homes are available in Jamaica. There's
a peach in Ocho Rios that will accom
modate as many as a dozen guests. The
main house is a four-bedroom, four-bath
castle. Next door is a cottage containing
another two bedrooms. The entire com
pound faces the sea from a terraced
garden. Among the extras are a yacht
anchorage, dock, private tennis court
and a reef for snorkelers. All needs
are cared for by a staff of two cooks, a
housekeeper and a gardener. To live
like Errol Flynn did in his salad days
comes to $990 a week in summer and
$2,200 in winter.
And then there's the four-bedroom,

four-bath bungalow at Discovery Bay.
Built in the style of Jamaica's one-time
Great Homes, it features a wraparound
veranda, four-poster beds, antiques and
a smashing view of Discovery Bay. It
comes with a private swimming pool
and a staff of seven: a cook, two maids,
a pantry helper, a laundress, a gar
dener and a chauffeur. Guests may
dine either inside or outdoors on the

veranda with its sweeping view of
sugar cane fields and the sea. For
eight guests, the weekly rate comes to

(Continued on page 36)

THE JO/ OF Ql/ING
Elks National Foundation
2750 Lakeview Avenue • Chicago, Illinois 60614

Paul Wolfe (center) PER of Greensburg, PA, Lodge, received an award com
memorating his second $100 participating membership in the Elks National
Foundation. The award was presented by PGER Homer Huhn, Jr. (left). Also
on hand for the presentation was Richard Grosby, chairman of the National
Foundation committee of the local lodge.

mm
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At the annual Elks National Foundation Night at the Dog Track,
held at Taunton, MA, Joseph Lindsay (second from right),
president of the dog track, presented a check to the Elks Na
tional Foundation. GL Trustee Alfred Mattei (second from
left) accepted the check, as Past GL Committeeman Donald
Podgurski (left) and Heywood Sullivan, owner of the Boston
Red Sox and a member of Norwood, MA, Lodge, looked on.

At Escondido, CA, National Foundation Chm. Monty Syrig (right)
had the pleasure of presenting two Emblem Club ladies with
charms and certificates. From left are South Coast Dist. Chm.
Thurston Foltz, award recipients Maggie Wareham and Lila Hohr-
mann. National Foundation Co-chm. Harry Cowper, and ER
Pierce Smiley. Mrs. Hohrmann, who is the local lodge "Sweetheart
of the Year," has paid her Foundation pledge in full.
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ROBERT GRAFTGN/Grand Exalted Ruler

GER Robert Grafton (second from right) began his official tour
of Pennsylvania with a dinner and reception at Middletown, PA,
Lodge. He was greeted by (from left) Grand Trustee A. Lewis
Heisey of Middletown Lodge, ER Frank Dempniak, and PGER
Homer Huhn, Jr., state sponsor.

Latrobe, PA, Lodge celebrated its 75th anniversary with
a 15th century medieval banquet. GER Robert Grafton
tasted the Cornish game hen and nodded his approval
to one of the "wenches." Kathy Blair, so that the din
ner could be served. Presiding at the affair was James
Ebersberger, a member of the GL Auditing and Ac
counting Committee.

WELCOME
TO 1092

G  gramov

rPersaRY

A dinner was held at Pawtucket, Rl, Lodge, in honor of the visit of GER
Robert Grafton (third from right) to Rhode Island. The lodge was also
celebrating its 75th anniversary. Other dignitaries on hand included (from
left) ER Robert Kelly, DD Robert Magill, SP Reggie Sassi, SD Fred
Quattromani, and DD Eugene Gilligan.

A ribbon-cutting ceremony
officially opened the ex
panded facilities of the

Portland, ME, Lodge build
ing. Joining GER Robert
Grafton and ER Arthur Har-
radon (third and fourth
from left) in the ceremony
were (from left) PERs Car-
mino CIccone, Samuel Mc
Donald, Frederick Leone,
William Angel, and Roydon
Maddocks.

GER Robert Grafton (sec
ond from right) addressed
the ladles' luncheon while
attending the Michigan
State Fall Conference held
at Sault Ste. Marie, Ml.
Other Elks In photo are
(from left) First Vice-Presl-
dent E. Kowaclk, PGER
Gene Fournace, and SP
James Varenhorst.

(I J
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Jamaica
(Continued from page 34)

$900 in summertime and $1,600 in
winter.

Finally, there's a three-bath, three-
bedroom home in Montego Bay that
goes for a thrifty $560 a week in sum
mertime or $855 in winter. Included
arc the services of a cook, maid and
gardener.
For details about villa properties,

contact Caribbean Home Rentals, 5600
North Di.xie Highway, West Palm
Beach, FL 33407. If you're in a hurry,
telephone (305) 845-0454.
A word of wisdom for visitors: Don't

exchange your U.S. cash (or travelers
checks) for Jamaican money. Hotels
demand payment in U.S. dollars. Ly
ing only 90 miles south of Cuba and
500 miles south of Florida, Jamaica is
perhaps the loveliest of all Caribbean
Islands. Verdant peaks reach more
than 7,000 feet into freshly laundered
skies. Paths are scarlet with poinsettias
and bougainvillea, and the sea washes
against a pure blue horizon. Nesting
in the surrounding hills are man
grove hens, mountain witches, flycatch
ers and Jamaican nightingales. It is a
land of rain forests, sandy beaches, riv
ers and waterfalls. It's also the setting
for a new resort called Couples.

Couples is a new version of Club Med,
the idea being that whatever you pay
for at the outset makes up the entire
package. This one-price holiday in
cludes accommodations, meals, sailing,
tennis, riding, bicycling, entertainment
and taxes. And while a trifle reminis

cent of the dub Mediterranee meth

ods, Couples goes one big step further:
Instead of pouring just complimentary
wine (as is the case at Club Med),
Couples pours whatever you wish.

With the exception of gifts and tele
phone calls, it's impossible to spend
another Jamaican penny while vaca
tioning at Couples. Couples calls its
vacation plan a "holiday without a
hassle." Says the management: "You
spend your days concerned for each
other, not the bill you're going to get
when you leave—because there won't
be one."

Living the good life at Couples will
cost the couple $375 apiece for a week
during the summer low season. Mar
riages are also performed at Couples
with growing frequency. Because the
hotel picks up the tab for the ceremony,
it's another Couples bargain. The pro
prietor of Couples furnishes the cake,
the flowers, and the champagne. For
the information of old Jamaica hands.
Couples occupies the grounds of the
former Tower Isle Resort near Ocho

Rios—the very first resort along this

stretch of Jamaica. Proprietor John Issa
tested the idea for Couples a year or so
ago at Negril Beach. He got instant
raves. Now Issa is preparing to carry
the plan to other islands in the Carrib-
bean, particularly to Antigua and St.
Lucia.

At Couples, the buffet brings to
mind the groaning board at a Roman
orgy. The table sags with platters of
Iamb, beef, ham, seafood, crepes, salads
and Jamaican vegetables. There are
cold plates, hot plates and half a dozen
desserts. Like life on a cruise ship,
snacks are served throughout the day
and well into the night. Just eat, drink
and forget the real world, says this fel
low Issa. Although usually youth reigns
at Couples, the resort attracts older
couples, too. The other day. New York
ers Arthur and Mildred Gorkin (both
in their late 60s) languished on the
beach while the young actives sailed,
snorkeled, played tennis, swam and
sunbathed. Gerd Klass, 39, jetted in
from Germany with his wife Biggi,
26, to vacation at Couples . . . this
their second visit. Before taking their
leave, they intend to sign on for an
other four weeks. Two young marrieds
from Connecticut have spent five va
cations at Couples during the last 15
months. What amazes Gerd Klass is
that not once in the eight weeks he's

(Continued on page 47)

ELKS NNIONN- SERl/CE COMMBBION
"So long 55 there is a disabled veteran in our hospitals,

the Benevolent and Protective Order of Elks will never forget him."

Gilroy, CA, Lodge held a very successful
Veterans Remembrance Night, with 23
hospitalized veteran.s from Palo Alto Vet
erans Hospital as .special guests. The
veterans, their attendants, and representa
tives from various veterans organizations
in the area were guests at dinner, enjoyed
a musical program, and were given use
ful gifts as mementos of the occasion.
Pictured are officers of area VFW and
American Legion posts and (front row,
second from left) Brother Ted Floros,
(third) Finton Faylon, a WW I veteran,
(fourth) Joi^ Soares, chairman of the lodge's
National Service Committee; (second row,
second from left) ER John Filice,
(fourth) Est. Lead. Kt. Frank Gonzale.s.

4€
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Presque Isle, ME, Lodge recently made a
donation of leather to be used for occupa
tional therapy and golf equipment to he
used for recreational therapy by the pa
tients at the Veterans Hospital at Togus,
ME. In photo are (from left) Lester Baker,
hospital chief of occupational therapy,
Timothy Donovan, hospital chief of recre
ation service; ER Milford Lihhy, and PER
Leonard Porter.

A donation of $200 was made by Kaukan-
t na, WI, Lodge to Wisconsin Veteran.s Home
i  (King). Casey Jones (left), hospital volun

teer coordinator, accepted the check from
ER Donald Frank. The donation is to be
used for recreational equipment at the
home.
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LOMPOC, CA. Brother Michael Lynn (center) recently received
an award m appreciation for his donation, over the past several
years, of fop gallons of blood to the local blood bank. Also in
photo are ER George P. George (left) and Blood Bank Chm. Bill
Gilhnghan, who presented the award. A rninimnm of eight years
of unselfish cledication is required to qualify for this award.

IS- ^  ' i

■/

ELKO, NV. A free eye and ear screening clinic for youngsters
ages three through seven was sponsored by Elko, NV, Lodge as
part of a statewide Elks project. Prominent Elks present included
(from left) PGER Gerald Strohin, Elko ER Mike Casey, DD Danny
Coyle, and Nevada SP Ernie Hall.

INGLEWOOD, CA. Five-year-
old Melinda Reynolds was able
to enter kindergarten last fall,
thanks to the California-Hawaii
Elks major project. She is shown
with hame.ss race driver Phil
Lehman, preparing for Elks
Night at Ho11>avooc1 Park Race
Track. Proceeds went to pa\- for
Melinda's treatmenl as well as
that of over 1,000 other handi
capped children.

SIDNEY, MT. As an e.\ample of
the Elks family tradition, seven
members of one family were ini
tiated into Sidne>". MT, Lodge.
The group included fathers, sons
and sons-in-law. From left are
Leroy Leland, Gary Leland, Joe
Leland, ER Edward .^gre. Ernest
Leland, the eldest and a charter
member of Sidney Lodge. David
Crighton and his .son David. Ray
mond Leland and Myron Leland.

m %
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DISCOVER
BADGE POWEF

Badge-A-Minit gives you the power to motivate
your membership, raise funds for charity, or
ganize your meetings, and promote community
events. With Badge-A-Minit. you create badges
tor all your needs with badge parts that cost lust
pennies each. Pin-back badges carry any mes
sage or design. Send for the new full-color
Badge-A-Minit catalog of resources. It's yours
FREE for the asking.

Here's the lowest price everfor a complete
badgemaking system. New starter kit includes
sturdy Lexan die press: color-coded, BUT-N-
LOK dies, quality, pin-back badge parts; and
easy-to-follow instruaions. Discover badge
power for only S17.95

i LOW PRICE

only
$-1795

BADGE-A-MINIT, Ltd., Dept. EL-20
Box 618, Civic Industrial Park.LaSalle, IL 61301
□ YES, RUSH ME the Badge-A-Minit starter kit tor only

S17.95plusS1.7S shipping. (III. res. add S.90 tax)
□ Personal check or m.o. enclosed.
□ Use charge card below:
□ VISA □ Maslercharge □ Am. Express □ Diners Club
□ SEND ME FREE, the all color Badge-A-Minit catalog.

Credit Card #

Intarbank # (MC)

Signature

Name

-Eip. date.

Address

City-

state
UNCONDITIONAL MONEY BACK GUARANTEE

-Zip.

NEED HELP
GETTING UP?

'/d'try a
Cushion-Lift®

choir-//

Sit or stand at
the touch of a
button —
easily, securely with less pain and
effort than you thought possible. No
more waiting for help. You can get up
when you want to. Be happy, carefree
and independent. A Cushion-Lift®
Chair could change your life!
Medicare coverage in most cases.
Toilet-Lift and Bath-Lift also
available.

FREE Catalog. . . Shop-At-Home!

CALL TOLL FREE: 1 -600-556-2151

ORTHOKINETICSJNC.
P.O. Box 2000-EL2
Waukesha, Wise. 53186
Wise, call collect: 1-414-542-6060

^amil
SHOFPEF3

Useful and unique
new products for
indoors and outdoors

Unique idea...

B.P.O.E. Emblem on Soap
Luxury French-milled soap decorated with
the Official Emblem of the Order of the Elks.
Design lasts for the life of the bar! Excellent
for personal use in home or office. Unusual,
attractive gift for fellow Elks. Ideal for pro
motional use by individual lodges. Satisfac
tion guaranteed.

3-bar box only $3.00 plus $1.00 shipping
and handling charge. Order 2 boxes for a
total of $6.00 and save shipping charges.
Send check or Money Order to:

DURHAM HOUSE
p. O. Box 4009-E. 165 W. Putnam Ave.,

Greenwich CT 06830
CT residents please add 7% sales lax.

EXOTIC COLLECTION OFl
TOPICAL STAMPS-IDC §

5^ 250
S . . . -Ml

§- Wowl [-antastic colleclion ol strange and unusual i
gnuinc postage stamps only IOC! Collection contains^

f stamps from all over tfie world — jumbo, peewee.^"
j crazy coin Issue, triangles, seldom seen parallelogram
^ and action packed 3D. You'll also receive a big calalogi
J of stamp bargains, plus a super collection from our

SS approval service — from which you may buy any ori
? none — return balance in 10 days. Order NOW
y Bargain too good to miss. Jamestown Stamp Co..'
X L20EM. Jamestown, New York 14701

FOR THE ELK§ MAN
;  Beautiful Elk styled

guaranteed.
Watcti band & beltbuckle^aro available

Price Includes shipping and handling.
Please allow up to 3 weeks delivery from order date.
When ordering, specify gold or silver,

• BankAmerlcard ■ Visa ■ Master Charge
Pfll In card numbers and expiration date below. Date

Send all orders to J&L Enterprises. P.O. Box 466.
Monlebello. OA 90640. (213) 724-6407.

LOW-COST VACUUM SWEEPER
TRUCK creates money-making opportu
nity. The V2 ton G.M. "Supervac" truck
is engineered for 4 hours of continuous
"airsweeplng" as well as automatic
high dumping of cans, papers, other
debris, into trash containers at the flip
of a switch. Lightweight, streamlined
truck enables men and women to set up
an Independent service business with
shopping centers, schools, theaters, etc.
For complete details write to: Schwarze
Industries, 5010 Beechmont Dr., N.E.
Huntsville, AL 35811

PREVENT EN-
TRY BY BUR.
GLARSwith Wege-
Gard. A durable
wood device that
needs only simple
installation to any
standard exit door.
Model K-91 is used
on all floor sur
faces, $14.95 each,
ppd. Model K-71
gives double pro
tection with ultra
sensitive alarm.
$30.95 each, ppd.
For non-metallic
doors and battery
not incl. Satisfac
tion guaranteed.
Crime Deterrent
Devices. P.O. Box
258, Dept. A-3.
Acme, MI 49610
(MI residents add
4% sales tax)

Windmills
on your

Unfqu0ly beautiful orna
mental windmills. to 10
fL tiigh to perfect scale.
Ideal for yard and garden.

FREE BROCHURE
Write (o:

HOLST, INC. Dept. BE!!
1116 W. Lake, Box 370

Tawas City, Mich. 48763
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VARMINT HUNTERS CAN MAKE
PREDATORS come a'runnin' by play
ing life-like distress calls on self-con
tained 8-track Caller. Ten cartridges
(not included) have four programs
each. Sturdy hunter-red plastic case
measures 16"xl3"xl6'/2". Electronic unit
inside protected by heavy duty mounts.
Operates off batteries or 15-ft. cord plugs
into cigarette lighter. Model T-4 Caller
$164.95, cig lighter cord $4,50, shpg
add'l. Free Catalog. Burnham Brothers,
Dept. T, Marble Falls, TX 78654

NEW SERIES OP
18 M E D I EVAL
SOLDIER MOLDS

(54MM1/32 scale).
These easy-to-use
metal-casting
molds, made of re
usable si lie one
rubber, produce
highly detailed,
fully round figures.
Retail price $8.95
each. Also, soldier
molds for the
American Revolu

tion, the Civil War,
Napoleonic era,
and World Wars I
and II. Available
at hobby shops. Or
write: Castings, 43
T u r n b u 11 Wood
Court, Highland
Park, XL 60635

RECORD UP TO FOUR PROGRAMS

on four different channels at four dif
ferent times over a period of 14 days—
with the Video Director-Programmable
Model VR9700J. Also has Speed Search.
Pause/Stop Action and Triple Speed
Play features. Cabinet covered with
padded chestnut color vinyl leatherette,
accented with champagne gold color
highlights, Zenith Radio Corp., Public
Relations Dept., 1000 Milwaukee Ave.,
Glenview, XL 60025

GREENHOUSES

Use up
to 401''

heat.'!

All-bolted California Redwood and Fiber
glass. Portable. Write to McGREGOR
GREENHOUSES, Box 36-82, Santa
Cruz, CA 95063. (408) 476-5390

Garden Tiller Users!

Torture !

JOY!

If the tiller you've been using has its
revolving blades in FRONT (see
'Torture!' at left), you won't ever be
happy with it again once you try the
TROY-BILT® Roto TiHer-Power

Composter which has its revolving
blades in the REAR—and is SO EASY to

use you guide it with just ONE HAND
(see 'JOY!' at bottom). You do NOT have
to walk behind it, leaving footprints! It
does NOT shake you half to death I It
leaves NO wheelmarks! The TROY-

BILT® Roto Tiller is now in its 18th great
year. SO, if you want tilling to be a JOY
instead of TORTURE from now on,
please mail the coupon below right away
for the whole story of this wonderfully
better design in tillers! OFF-SEASON
SAVINGS now in effect!

© 1M0 Garden Way, trfc.

TROY-BILT® Roto Tlller-Powar Composters
Dept. A-36 102nd St. & 9th Ave., Troy, NY 12180

Please send the whole wonderful story of TROY-
BILT Roto Tiller-Power Composters including
prices and OFF-SEASON SAVINGS now In effect
for a limited time.
□ Mr.
□ Mrs.
a Miss

Address

Garden Way Mfg. Co., Inc.
102nd St. & 9th Avenue
Troy, New York 12180

City .

State Zip.

DO-IT-
YOURSELF
FINE GRANDFATHER

CLOCK KITS
STARTING UNDER

«22G
(including movement
and dial)

• Factory direct
prices

• Heirloom quality
• Solid 3/4" hard

woods: black wal
nut, cherry, ma
hogany, oak

• Easy to assemble,
parts pre-cut

• Solid brass West
German chiming
movements

• Money back
guarantee

• Prompt shipment

MASTER CHARGE and
BANKAMERICARD/ViSA
ACCEPTED

Write for FREE
color catalog

EMPEROR®
cl<x:k company
WORLD'S LARGEST MANUFACTURER

OF GRANDFATHER CLOCKS
Dept.306,Emperor Industrial Part:

Fairtiope, Alabama 36532

Mrs. Frederick D. Iishnsiin
121 S. 23fd Slreel

W«l HlRblmnd PatV
Anylown, Kensas HW4II

HANDY
BOX

GLEAMING
GOLD FOIL

1000
RETURN

ADDRESS
LA BELS$^00
1000 gummecl economy
name end address la
bels priiiled in hiack

with Ai^Y name, address, zip code. Up to 4 iines.
Older S717 Set of 1000 Economy Labels (boxed). . $1.00

250
Self-Stick

GOLD FOIL
LABELS $-|98
Gleamlns gold foil la
bels stick to any clean,
dry surface-need no

moistening. Rich binck printing, ciassic bolder.
Order P6128 Set of 250 Gold Foil Labels (boxed). S1.98

STICKS

TOUCH

P.iV-

250
Seif-Stick

WHITE GLOSS
LABELS $^98
Glossy white scif-stick
labels clintj to any
smooth surface — 110

moistening. Shaio black oiinting up to 4 lines.
Order P6030 Set of 250 White Qloss Labels (boxed) SI. 98

WaitP? DTakTiidl" "VValltJI L/iahiU Colorado Springs, CO 80840
NAME

ADDRESS

CITY & STATE ZIP
3717 1000 Labels @ SI each S.
P8128 Gold Foil Labels @ SI .98 each S.
P6030 White Gloss Labels @ SI .98 ea S.

Add 20c per set for postage & handling S.
I SATISFACTION GUARANTEED ^ Total S.
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HOT DOUBLE
OFFER!

... and almosi everyone

is a prospect

TAKE THE

FOOLISHNESS

OUT OF

STEAMCLEANING

• Air Conditioning
• Animal Farms

• Boats, Marinas
• Building Cleaning
• Business Machines
• Cafes, Hotels
• Cycle Shops
• Dairies

• Farms, Ranches
• Fish Markets

• Fur Farms

e Garages
• Ice Plants

e Industrial Plants
• Lawn Mower

• Meat Markets
• Print Shops
e Refrigeration
• Saw Mills

O Service Stations

• Super Markets
• Truckers
• Veterinarians

DESIGNED FOR SIMPLICITY.

LOW MAINTENANCE COST-

NO SMOKE OR FUMES.

EVERYBODY'S
STEAMCLEANER!

BIG MONEY
2 WAYS

SUKII...

Kll
lightweight,

quickfiring,

long-lifed, easy

to operate, the

choice of steam

cleaners. L.P.

gas fired and

at a price users

can live with.A

iff:

1. DEVELOP YOUR OWN SUKII DEALERSHIP-
Big Money Filling Demand Ail Over Your
Territory

Earn o oiont $240.00 profit per sotr. Dozens of different
kinds of businesses . . . service stations, garages, fac
tories, farmers, etc. . . earn extro profits by saving
time and woric cleaning their property and equipment.
Keeps customers hoppy, too-.

2. BE A SUKII EXCLUSIVE DISTRIBUTOR-Earn
Biggest Profits, Realize Your Dreams

openings available right mKv for fbp.fllght man and
organizations qualified f» step tnto the booming
SUKII pieluro. Unique meneymaking program with
protected territory.

SHIPPED F.O.B.
FROM FACTORY

NEAR
SIOUX CITY, IOWA

BumiHtmcMD

Send your name,

date and identification nc^., if any.

□ VISA
□ BankAmerlcard
□ Master Charge

account no., expiration

CLEAN UP RIGHT HERE
Get AH The Facts/

SUKII Ph. 602-994-3270
P.O. Box 1653, Scottsdale, Arizona 85252

Tell me how to clean up with newly designed
SUKII instant steam cleaning machine!
□ Here's a cheek or m.o. for $312.50—rush inc

demonstrator niuchine ($500.50 retail value)
and moneyinukiiift details.

□ Tell me how to get started as SUKII dealer
□ How do I aualify for that EXCLUSn'E

FRANCHISE and PROTECTED TERRITORY
as a SUKII distributor?

PHONE

NAME

SHIPPING
ADDRESS

(Please do NOT use P.O. Box No.)
CITY CTATB ZIP _

MAKE YOUR SUKII PROFIT CHOICE
AND MAIL COUPON TODAY!

Sli 1.^ ■ ■ PH. 602-994-3270
U K I i P O. BOX 1653

iajtedmatiakiai SCOTTSDALE, ARIZONAINTERNATIONAL 85252

FOR SALES DEPT.,
CALL TOLL FREE

1-800-528-7370

BIAs Family Shopper
consumer/news

If you've been thinking about in
vesting in earthworms, the Securi
ties and Exchange Commission
warns that raising worms is not
necessarily the way to instant
riches. In fact, securities commis
sions in at least two states have
brought criminal cases against sell
ers of worms as an investment.

Here is the reason for these
cases: Sellers all over the country
have been offering investors a start
er supply of worms and a bin or
bed they can grow In. The sellers
guarantee to buy back all of the
worms that are raised. And all of
this for a price of only $375 to
$800 per bin, depending on size.

The hook is that you can gen
erally buy the same number of
worms on the wholesale market for
less than $50.

Part of the bait to investors is
the story about how practically any
one can earn thousands of dollars
with very little money down. Begin
ning one year after you buy your
worms, you'll start raking in the
money.

The problem is that many sellers
aren't telling the real story. There
are allegations that they misrepre
sent the type of worm being sold,

(Continued on page 42)

No. 524 Mesh

No. 525 Nylon (Lined)

No. 518 Polyester (Lined) No. 527 Blue Oentm

ADJUSTABLE CAPS
WITH 6MBLEMS USE FOR:

Safety awards, incentive for production goals, product
promotion, advertisement, conventions, company picnics, trade
shows, attendance awards.

Choose the cap that fits your need, Send us a copy Of your
logo or a rough pencil sketch and we'll do the rest. Your
emblem expertly made and sewn on the best caps available.

Please furnish the following information:
• Stylo No. How Many

• Copy For Emblem

• Color Royal Blue, Navy Sloe, Red, Black,
Orange, White, Gold, Kelly Green

Price includes one 1-color emblem sewn on front of cap.
(Minimum Order — 72)

72 144 288 432 864 1728
S3.65

ea.
53.10

ea.
52.95

ea.
$2.85

ea.
52.75
ea.

$2.65
ea.

ARDIN A
CAP fr JACKET CO.

Highway 460-92 Box 275 TOLL FREE
Grundy, VA 24614 800/3S6-0551

Alaska, Hawaii and Virginia
Call Collect 703/935-4545
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If Ruptured
TRY THIS OUT

Modern Protection ProTldes Great
Comfort and Holdins Securlty

An "eye-opening" revelation in sensi
ble and comfortable reducible rupture
protection may be yours for the asking,
without cost or obligation. Full details
of the new and different Rice Support
will be sent you Free. Here's a Support
that has brought joy and comfort to
thousands—by releasing them from Trusses
that bind and cut. Designed to securely hold
a rupture up and in where it belongs and
yet give freedom of body and genuine
comfort. For full information—write todayl
WILLIAM S. RICE. Inc.. ADAMS. N.Y..
13605 DEPT. 13X.

MAGNIFYING GLASSES

This

a year from today!
IT'S HANOVER...AND
IT'S PAYDAY EVERY DAY

YOU TAKE AIM ORDER!

(#02286)

E. A. CAREY COMPANY, DEPT. 204b
639 Academy Drive, Northbrook. IL 60062

Yes' Send me your full color brochure so I can select a
pipe to smoke tor 30 days on a tree trial basis

CondGn$ation EvaporationCool Air CondGn$a
F fI!5 L'nlOfS CoOf 1t'tis.ll101

.tTiTs mucb 'sqjevjos c
vs 11n smoK0 •rorni mo.stjtt- tf on

cooling »3n(3 smoh.> ana is
,-on(3cns«rn ubSOfDed Ov 'ibsofPed dv t

Moisture evaporator
mtooolSiflC air...

Vou get a cocL dry
•imokr

Kc
MuTClncn *

FOR FAST INFORMATION

Call Free! 800/6Z1-5199
(In Illinois: 800/972-5855)

E. A. CAREY COMPANY
639 Academy Onvo. Norlhbrook, IL 60062

Cash on the spot! That's your up-front profit on each order
you take for famous Hanover shoes. And you can easily
clear $300 a month, just in evenings and weekends, show
ing neighbors and friends how they save $15 and more at
Hanover's factory-direct prices. They choose from nearly
300 new styles in Hanover's full-color catalog ... for
dress, work, casual or outdoors ... fine quality, genuine
leather, comparable to shoes selling at much higher prices
in fine stores.

Try showing Hanover's sure-sell catalog for just 30 days.
See how fast your extra money adds up. Andgefa free pair
of shoes for yourself, too!
MAIL COUPON NOW! Give Hanover's PAYDAY-EVERYDAY
sales kit and catalog a 30-day trial. It's ALL FREE]

caft
THE HANOVER SHOE, INC.

Dept. 2510, Hanover, Pa. 17331

PLEASE HUSH FREE catalog, sales kit and free shoes offer. I
try it for 30 days, without obligation. A/o salesman will call.

I  State/Zip

10 FOREIGN COINS
ONLY 10c
We'll send you, for lOc, seldom
seen coins from Iceland, Israel,
Pakistan, Algeria, etc. This offer
is made to you for agreeing to
look at other coins sent on 10 day
approval. You may buy i
any or none, return those \ "-ittletoi

Littleton, I

you don t want. You may \
cancel service anytime. ]
Offer to ADULTS l selections

ONLY.Mail coupon i aTylimr'
today to: Littleton Coin |
Co., Dept. BMS-5 I
Littleton, New ]
Hampshire 03561 i

LiniETON COIN CO., Dept. BMS-5

Littleton. New Hampstiire 03561
Money—Back Guarantee

I enclose 10c. Rusti me your special offer ot 10
foreign coins. I will also be glad to examine your
selections of coins sent on 10 day approval. I
may purchase any or none and cancel service
anytime.
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ITS FOR BUSINESS...
IT'S FOR WEEKENDS...
IT'S THE WARMEST, HANDSOMEST,
MOST VERSATILE HAT YOU'LL
EVER OWN!

NOT $25l not

Here

Only$9.95
The Famous

IRISH WALKING HAT
in classic, town 'n country wool plaid

A timeless classic! The ever-popular Irish
Walking Hat. Sporting . . . yet civilized . . .
and downright practical tool Adds a re
freshing dash of color to dull, grey winter
days, while keeping you wonderfully warm!
Wrinkle it . . . crush it. . . pack it . . . even
get caught In the rain! But don't worry; this
hafs been long admired for its hardiness
and remarkable shape-retaining qualities.
In a distinctive, but tastefully understated
wool plaid. With stitched brim, matching
band, jaunty feather trim and silken lining.

COLORS: Russet or Grey Plaid

BIG SELECTION OF SIZES: 6Vi through 7Vi

P

SATISFACTION

GUARANTEED

OR MONEY BACK!

, QLDVILbAGESRBP
r  Ujnn\rr, I'a. I7:!:il

^••-SATISFACTION GUARANTEED OR MONEY BACK •—a
|OLO VILLAGE SHOP, Dept. VM6950
iHanover, Pa. 17331
Ipiease send famous Town 'N Country IRISH WALKING
|HAT(S) (M253021) at the amazing low price of Just S9.95
lotus $1.50 postage and handling on full money-bach
guarantee!

□ SAVE! Order two hats for just $18.95 plus $2.50 postage
and handling on same money- back guarantee!

SIZE(S>: COLORfS):
CHARGE IT: Q American Express

□ BankAmerlcard
□ Master Charge Interbank#
Acc't # Exp. Date
□ Enclosed is $_

B Carte Blanche
Diners' Club

□ 0.0.0. (Enclose $2.00 per order.)

Name
ipJcBbC prlitl)

Address

^ty .State .Zip
? Old Villase Shoo. 1977

STOPS
YOUR ARTHRITIS

WORRIES!
If you sufTer from the pain of

arthritis, rheumatism or backache
here is gooid news.

MYKON gives fast . . . longer
lasting . . . temporary relief from
pain!

No more must you relyonoriiin-
ary headache remedies to get pain
relief. Instead get MYKON cap
sules especially formulated for one
sole purpose —to get you quick,
reliable relieffrom the minor aches
and pains of arthritis, rheumatism,
bursitis, lumbago.

MYKON capsulesare offered on
the most binding guarantee
imaginable! They must do every
thing promised or your money
back without question—you don't
even have to return the unused
capsules. To order MYKON cap
sules send your name and address
with $8.95 for 100 capsules—(save
$1.95) 200 tablets only $15.95 to:
auer laboratories-
Dept.E20
3901 North Meridian,
Indianapolis, Ind. 46208

Choose from 33
styles of handsome
boots, dress and
casual shoes, spe
cially designed to
make a man look
about 2" taller. You'll
look better and
nobody will know
why, because ELE
VATORS amazing
secret is hidden.
Sold by mail and
Guaranteed by the
on/y maker of these
remarkable shoes.
Sojoin the thousands
of men who now
enjoy ihe Taller look of
Elevators Mail handy
coupon today for full
details'

Richlee Shoe Co
350 Lake St., Brockton, MA 02403

FREE COLOR CATALOG
□ Send me your Catalog of
ELEVATORS shoes enclosed in
an envelope,withoul obligation.

Name
Address.
City -State. -ZfP.

Elks Family Shopper
consumer/news
the market available, how much
time and effort it takes to care for
the worms, how they are harvested,
the costs involved, and the speed
with which worms become more
worms.

Most worm farmers have found
that selling the worms themselves
is almost impossible, so some of
the promoters guarantee to buy
back the worm crop. But to do
that, they would need millions of
dollars that they may not have.
For most promoters, the only way
to get that capital is by selling more
investors on the idea of buying
worms.

So If some salesman comes
around with the suggestion that you
can get rich on worms, think twice.

For suggestions on how to check
out other investment offers, send
for a copy of Investigate Before You
Invest. It's free from the Consum
er Information Center, Dept. 534G,
Pueblo, Colorado 81009.

•  • •

Modern science has made life
possible where there was little hope
before. Operations like kidney
transplants and cornea trans
plants enable some very ill peo
ple to lead new lives. If you've
ever thought about donating your
body or a part of your body to

(Continued on page 44)

Unique
COIN COUNTER & PACKAGER

$3.00
2 for $5.00
3 for $6.00

plus 50c ea. (pfth)
I'il. IL'SlllOllli

nilcl OC'o >.nlp.i liiN

Patent
#4109668

Enables you to accurately count pennies, nickels
dimes and quarters in standard amounts and eas
ily place ttiem into standard tubular coin wrap
pers. Plastic and pocketsize. Dealer inquiries in
vited.

CHESSMAN CORP., Dept. E
307 Susquebana Ave., Wyoming, Pa. 18644

AMAZING

SPACE-AGE BLANKET
COULD SAVE YOUR LIFE!

Metal-backed mylar blanket
weighs only 2 ounces, reflects

90% of body's natural
warmth. A must for every

' car. Don't freeze to
death in stranded car on

winter roads. Wrap up in
blanket to stay warm with
engine off. Avoid carbon

monoxide suffocation, most frequent cause of
death when marooned. Leave in glove
compartment and feel secure.

Pocket-size protection for warmth in any
emergency. Perfect for travelers, hikers,
hunters, cyclers, yachtsmen, skiers. Money-
back guarantee. ^3.00 each, Two for $5.50.
Add ,50 for shipping.

Survival Systems Ltd.
,^Dept. E, 41 Topsfield Rd,, Ipswich, Mass. 01936^

Unfolds ro
56" s (!4'
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Fantastic Price Break! (My^
HEP nuriMOWIIOOM SHINE
FOR 3-YEARS RND NEVER
niM. mUSH orBUFF lUSAINI

NOW AVAILABLE

PUBLIC

ff

RZt

i
Not a Wax' Nn* „

A™r=cl"'mode,„SS4,
■•wrap-

smooth surface'Jijct Q'ass-ishes revolutionized 'in
dustry . . . just as in-
made ordinary qIupc^kovernight . . . nL^L^'h®
in chemical science u
an incradib,

that can glass m your car's show-
me°time? ' 'or its

The Famous "Shock Test"
Dealers Use

Dealers who have been charging
an arm and a leg for this fabulous
treatment have a standard sales
pitch. They wipe a bit of this amaz
ing formula on your car and then
while you're watching, deface it
with a marking pen. Almost before
you can scream in protest, they
simply wipe it clean again! And
while you're still speechless, they
sell you a complete "glassing" for
anywhere from $85 to $200 —
whatever they think they can get!

The Secret is Simple —
The Magic Is in the Product

Glasscote's polymer glass formula

literally fuses itself to the finish of
your car by "molecular bonding".
And it contains a formulation sim
ilar to that used to make those
"non-stick" frying pans, so it's so
glossy smooth that practically
nothing will stick to it! Even bird
droppings and crushed insects
simply slide off with the touch of a
damp cloth.

It takes less than 60 minutes
to Glasscote your car

Now you can get the identical pro
tection for your car with Glasscote,
and all you need do is all the dealer
does — wipe it on, let it dry, and
wipe it off! So why pay somebody
$85-$200 an hour to do it for you?
Why not buy Glasscote direct-by-
mail for only $5.98 — enough for
three years treatment for a small
car — more than enough to Glass
cote even the biggest Mercedes,
Rol ls, or Cadillac for 12 full
months! Simply wipe it on once a
year and forget about all that wax
ing, polishing, and buffing forever!
A simple soap and water washing
or a wipe with a damp cloth re
stores the gloss!

Even if your used car is already
dingy looking from oxidation,
Glasscote helps remove it and re
store a brighter color and more
glossy shine.

MIRACLE SEALANT

APPLIES IN
LESS THAN 1 HOUR!

PROTECT NEW OR USED
CAR PAINT AND BRIGHTWORK

AGAINST ALL THESE HAZARDS!
SNOW SMOG & POLLUTION BUGS MUD
RAIN OCEAN SPRAY TREE SAP ROAD

SUN-WIND AIRBORNE SOOT BIRD DROPPINGS SALT

— EVEN VANDALISM FROM MARKING PENS!

Once you seal your car in Glass-
cole, Its finish and chrome is im
mune to the worst conditions na
ture or man can devise! You're
protected against:

... oxidation that can fade or
change paint color

. . . corrosive smog, acid precipi
tation, industrial pollution,
oily airborne soot

... road tar stains and smudges

.. .sticky tree sap, crushed in
sects, bird droppings

...salt sea air or road salt
splashes that can pit, cor
rode and destroy chrome.

Save Gasoline — Add Resale
Value to your Car

Experts say the smoother your
car's finish, the less wind resis
tance it has, which means it can
go farther on a gallon of fuel. And
when you come to sell your car,
you know what a difference ap
pearance makes. A car with "show
room gloss" three, four, or five
years- old is bound to bring hun
dreds of dollars more than the
same car with dingy, oxidized fin
ish. So release yourself forever
from the bondage of constant wax
ing and polishing, and insure your
self of top dollar on your trade in
years from now! Mail coupon now!

3 YEAR GUARANTEE!
Simply use Glasscote as diiected. If its "showroom shine" is not
maintained for a period of 36 months, if the Glasscote surface
doesn't totally and completely please you, its glossy, dirt-repellent
qualities are not instantly apparent and noticeably superior, if
you're not delighted in every way, return the unused portion to
Nalional Home Products, Customer Service, 60 Wilton Road, West-
port, CT 06880. .Our refund check for the full purchase price (except
postage & handling) will promptly be sent to you!

MAIL NO-RISK COUPON TODAY

NATIONAL HOfriE PRODUCTS, Dept. GCS-253
60 Wilton Road, Westport, CT 06880
Please send me bottle(s) of Glasscote at $5.98 plus $1 shipping
and handling per bottle.

If at any time in the next 3 years my car loses its "showroom shine", I may
return the unused portion for full refund (except shipping and handling).
SAVE: Order 2 bottles for only $10.98 postpaid.
Total amount enclosed S CT residents add 7% Sales Tax.
Check or money order, no C.O.D.'s please.
Charge it please to; □ American Express □ Visa
□ Master Charge (Bank Number )

Card No Expiration Date

© 1979 National Home Prods., 60 Wifton Rd., Westport, CT 06S80
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Now... for every woman in your life ... the

"GOLDEN SUSAN
PENDANT

A genuine United States Susan B.
Anthony Dollar, electroplated
with the gleaming beauty of

24-KARAT GOLD!
ONLYSQB"

No jewelry a woman can wear is more symbolic — no pendant could
be more proudly worn — than this gorgeous mint-condition, uncirculated
coin sparkling with the added value of genuine 24-Karat Gold plate!
Officially issued to honor one of the first women to champion Women's
Rights, the Susan B. Anthony dollar is also the first United States coin
ever to bear a woman's portrait. Securely held on a goldtone mounting
on a matching 24" chain, the Golden Susan pendant is more than a
strikingly beautiful piece of jewelry — it is a shining reaffirmation of a
woman's stature in the world today.
Each "Golden Susan" pendant comes in a handsome jewelers gift box,
ready to delight each woman in your life — including every daughter
and granddaughter! If you or they are not delighted, you may return it
within 14 days for full refund, except postage & handling. Mail your order
today!
© 1979 Tfie Westport Mint, 60 Wilton RoaP. Westport, Connecticut 06880

-  MAIL NO-filSK COUPON TODAY

; The Westport Mint, Dept. GSP-56, 60 Wilton Road, Westport. CT D68B0

Please send me Golden Susan Pendant(s),
eacti In a handsome jewelers gift box. at only S9.98 each
plus $1.23 postage and handling.

SAVE: Order two for only $18.98, plus S2 postage and
handling. Think ahead to holiday or birthday giving and
save even more: order 5 pendants for $40 postpaid. 10
pendants for only $73 postpaid.

II after receiving my order I'm not delighted, I may return
it within 14 days for refund (except postage & handling).
Total enclosed S CT residents add 7% Sales
Tax. Check or money order, no C.O.D.'s please.

Charge It please to: □ American Express □ Visa
□ Master Charge (Bank # >

Card No

Expiration Date.

Name

Address.

City -State.

• Apt. #

— Zip —

NON-METAL TAPS
SAVE
HEEL$

Quiet,
No-Skid,

Steel-Tough with NO-NI^ISE
Amazing polyurethane taps keep heels perfect for
months. Attach in seconds to any heel, and no one
can (ell you're wearing taps. Men or ladies size.
KICKSHOE REPAIRCOSTSTODAY!
Money-back guarantee.

Run-down
n 3 months

7pair<>Q
only«])C ■

12 pr.
$3. @

(Can save you $4.00 in heels) <f>l97l
HALE HEEL COMPANY

40Chip Rd., Middlefield, Mass. 01243

CUSTOM MADE

Organizolions, Schools, Churches, Commercial Fund
Raising and etc. Free Brochure Dept. CM IDE

EMBLEMATIC JEWELRY
ELKS, K of C., MASONS. ETC. p.p". sn.
Free brochure Dept. EJ T2E

Fraternal Wholesale Jewelry Mfg. Co.
P.O. Box 8123. Cranston, R.I. 02920

(401 1 942-4591

Low Back Problem?
I CAN HELP

20 Years As Trainer Of A Major League
Baseball Team. Your back can be
compared to a minor league baseball
town that has suddenly been granted a
major league franchise . . . that is, after
you have sent for my advice and special
exercises: How To Live And Be Active
With Your Back Problem. Send now
S2.00. You'll be glad you did.

HEALTH-GUARD

BOX 177 • PHELPS,N.Y. 14532

MIRACLE KEY BEAU

No more funihllns for liouse or o.ir key holes. .lust
(live it a snucezo ami your key be.im llifhis up In
stantly. Guidc.s the key riijlit Into the lock. Can
also lie used whenever you need a quirk source of
IlKht indooi-.s anil out. OrlBinally developed /or com
puters. it's pinveicd by a self rep-cneratliKr power
coll that last-s for years. Weighs less than an ounce
anil holds your .'1 most important key.s. NO. 21fl
MinACl.P; KEV BEAM S4.08 PLEASE ADD !)0c FOR
PO.STAGE AND HANDLING.

CAESAR HOUSE, Dept. El
2945 Radcliff Ave., Bronx, N.Y.C., N.Y.S. 10460

BJAs Family Shopped
consumer/news

someone whio needs a transplant
after your death, you'll want to
know the facts first. A free booklet
from the National Institute of
Health explains what you must
do, and also Includes donor cards
you can fill out. For your free copy
of How to Donate the Body or Its
Organs, just send a postcard to
the Consumer Information Center,
580G, Pueblo, Colorado 81009.

According to the National Insti
tute of Health, in most states the
Uniform Anatomical Gift Act gov
erns how you can become a donor.
Usually, after discussing your wish
es with your family, you fill out,
sign, and carry with you a Uniform
Donor Card.

But just filling out a card does
not mean that you will automatical
ly become a donor. Medical person
nel are hesitant to proceed unless
your next of kin agrees as well. So
it makes sense to let your close
relatives know about your decision,
perhaps even in writing.

Remember, you don't need to
have perfect eyes or perfect health
to be a donor. And for helping
scientists discover new ways to
save lives in the future, an elderly
person Is as valuable a donor as
a younger person. ■

w
iy do so many
en swear by

Wright g
h Preservers

Because ARCH PRESERVER construc
tion assures complete foot comfort
and protection.
Because WRIGHT ARCH PRESERVERS
have an unequalled reputation for
quality and excellence for over 100
years.

Because they come in a wide range
of styles, sizes, and widths . . . AAA to
EEE -6 1/2 to 16.

MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY
Executive Shoes, Brockton, MA 02403
Dept. 370 Box 488
Send me FREE catalog of Wright Arch
Preserver Shoes
Name

Address.

City
j  State. Zip.
1  Have you worn Wright shoes before?
L___ □ Yes □ No j
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(TRErCAmOGUETi

u

* *i am age 65 and retired. Myfriends joke
about my second childhood but I sure
enjoy the bike.'* L.M. Oendy, Magnolia, AR

Super Tryke's your ticket to outdoor fun or economy (25
mpg) transportation. Reverse gear (option) and automatic,
torque converter make handling a breeze. Select forward or
reverse and go — always in the right "gear." All controls are
hand operated. Double seat (option) Is 24" off ground — no
drop sitting or awkward climb getting up. Four-shock
suspension and low pressure tires smooth any bumps.
11 H.P. Briggs & Stratton engine runs smoothly at
moderate speeds to 45 mph. You assemble Tryke from
an easy-to-build kit, save assembly costs. In 8-10
hours using common tools you'll have a quality,
handcrafted machine. For information, send to:
Carl Qept. EK-02. P.O. Box 1149.

HCdlOg InCa Benton Harbor. Ml 49022

The Famous and Rare St. Gauden's

"20°°GOLD PIECE...

FRONT wy BACK

AUTHENTICALLY MINTED IN MINIATURE.

SolidIA Karat Gold420!L(>
ACTUAL Now for the first lime in

SIZE history, a U.S. Gold Coin
has been minted in an

iA exciting new collectors
format. The beautiful

Gauden's Gold Piece
a current market

'" " \ value of approximately
$750.) has been authentically recreated in a unique
miniature size. To capture all the beauty and fine,
detail of a mint condition Gold Coin, exactly
the same costly minting methods were employed.
Each gleaming Gold Coin miniature comes with a
plush jeweler's presentation case to keep your coin
in mint condition. This, sure to be much sought
after collector's treasure, is now available in 14 karat
Jeweler's Gold for only$20.00.
Due to the skyrocketing cost of gold, on the

world market, we can guarantee this price for
the next 30 days only.

CREDIT CARD ORDERS CALL TOLL FREE

800-257-7880
(New Jersey Residents Call 1-800-322-8650)

r* Numismalic Colleclors Guild. Inc.. Dept. EK-900
I  31 Second Avenue. New York, N.Y. 10003
I  □ Please reserve (or me 14 Karat
I  Gold Com Miniature(s) at $20.00 each
,  (plus $1.00 post. hndl. and insurance.
I  N.Y. Residents please add sales tax.)

Stale Zip
CHARGE MY- □ VISA.BanKAmericard
□ Diners Club □ Master Charge □ American Express
Master Charge Inter Bank No

Credit Card-No.

I  Signature.
Exp. ]

_Daie I

INVENTORY ADJUSTMENT SPECIAL!

PILOT'S GLASSES AT
UNBELIEVABLE PRICES!

ONUf

$6.95
• Impact Resistant
• Handcrafted
• Polished Glass Lenses
• Hardened Metal Frames
• Money Back Guarantee
To order, send check or money order (include S1.00
lor postage and handling) to U.S. Optics. Dept. 314,
P.O. Box 14208 Atlanta, GA 30324. (Please specify
gold or silver frames.) SPECIAL: Order now and get
TWO PAIR lor $13 plus one dollar handling charge.

FREE! During this limited offer.
Deluxe velour lined protective csee. A S3.00 value.

LIMITED OFFER FROM U.S. OPTICS

Becaii^
Caroi loves
this house.:

Carol's illness prevented tier from climbing these
stairs like she used to. She could move to a one-story
house, but she loves this house. A Cheney Wecolator'"'
solved Carol's problem by letting her ride from floor
to floor quickly and comfortably. As the first stairway
elevator to be UL-listed. it's virtually maintenance-
free and can be installed in just a matter of hours. For
a colorful brochure on Cheney Wecola(ors, or Wheel
chair Lifts and Wheelchair Van Lifts, contact your
local Cheney Representative or write: The Cheney
Company. Dept. EM. 3015 S. 163rd Street, New
Berlin, Wi 53151. (414) 782-1100.

Hc'lpitig people help themselves.
CHENEY Wecolators.

ENGRAVED POCKET LIGHTER. Dofillilolv n IlL'liU >
with sii'Ii'. Ifs made of brass and oomcs encravwl
wiili up to throe initials. Light and compaot, the
ligliter weighs Ju-st over an ounce and measures
2 3/-J"xt J/8"x3/fi" . . . perfect for the office oi-
tlio.se Hi'tive nights -'out on the town". Comes In an
nttnictiv-e Jeweler's pouch antl makes an itleal gift.
PIHl S1-1.0."<. -Al.so .-ivntlable is matching enc'-aveti
brass business and credit card case. SI 7.!).'>.
Print initlal.s clearly and altow- 2 to 3 weeks de
livery from U.S. warehouse. Satlsf.-iction tttt..\lt,Vls'-
TKKfi or money rcf\inde<l! Montari. nept. III.F. Suite
207, l'27ft Islington Avenue. Toronto. Onltirio,
Canatlii MilA 3J0.
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Sold Shor
Send for the all new Free KING-SIZE Co.
Catalog. See page after color page of
reasonably priced. Brand-Name Cloth
ing and Shoes in your hard-to-find size.

ARROW JOCKEY
WRANGLER HAGGAR
LONDON FOG BOTANY SCO®

Sleeves to 38"; Necks to 22"; Inseamsto
38": Shoes to 16 EEE. Choose from

Shirts. Slacks, Sweaters, Suits, Jackets.
Work Clothes, Sportsmen's ... The
world's greatest selection for Tall, Extra
Tall and Big Men. Master Charge. Bank-
Americard, American Express. Every
thing guaranteed Before and After Wear
ing, Washing or Dry Cleaning.

FREE 100 PAGE CATALOG
My Telephone Number _

Heighl Weighl.

?l-linG-5lz O Brocklon. MA 02

COOPERATE WITH THE
ZIP CODE PROGRAM OF THE
POST OFFICE DEPARTMENT
USE ZIP CODE NUMBERS

IN ALL ADDRESSES

Use your custom plan or select one ol ours.
Select Cedar or Pine Log homes, leisure
homes, and cabins from $3900. Plan book
$4.00. Dealership Information pack $6.00.

''Wilderness Log Homes
Route 2-ELK20, Plymouth. Wl 53073

[j Plan Book $4.00.
Please Send r_ Dealership Info Pk.

w/plan book S6.00

Enclosed is S

COMFORT CUSHION
New Twin-Rest Seat Cushion gives blessed relief to sen
sitive areas. Fights fatigue and soreness Avoids side-
rocking and maintains balance because each "a"
separately with contact-free center space. Unlike em
barrassing "ring cushions", it fully supports each thigh
independently. Deflates for travel. Ideal for car, home
office, sports, wheelchair. Handsome vinyl 16x17 --$7.95
Green percale zipper cover—$3.39 extra. Add 50< Postage
& handling. NJ residents add 5% tax. We ship ̂ mptly.Check or Order to - > cStEe""

fFtdf Ss
Box ER. New Providence. NJ 07974 SINCE 1951

Select Your

mim

Gets

Rid of Water
anywhere,
Instantly:
Homes, Pools,
Boats, Farm,
Cabins.

I'limps 11|> to 350 i-allons (H/a tonsi per Hour . . .
tlfW water 20 feet . . . pu.shos water 35 feet hlRh.
.Iiiat plus into any eleetric.al outlet anO it'» ready in
use. It will drain or empty flooded basements, boats,
pools, sumps, tanks, silo pits etc. Or In reverse It will
water cordons, fill pool.s. fill a boat's woier supply,
etc. Evoi'vthlns complete In one kit, Built to com-
incrclal prorcsslonai standards. Instant self-prlminc
pump. .Stainless steel wear plates, class fiber rein
forced case, rock rubber Impeller, System Includes
air cooled motor, six-foot heavy-duty cround cord,
two Mietlon and dlscharRe hoses, brass stiainer. etc.
Ten year replacement plan. UL Listed. S5Q Q7
plus Sl.nn PP, and hdltr.

Se'id eherk or At.O. or Charge Anieriran hxprcn or
UankAmerirnrd tCire. .4rrl. No. and Kxp. Dale!

15 daga Muireg Hack guarantee

Uni CT HUP Dept. EK-28,1118 W. Lake, Box
nULOl, Hlb. 370, Tawas City, Mich. 48763

12 V AIR COMPRESSOR - WITH

BUILT-IN GAUGE...160 RSI

QUICK-AIR pumps air faster to higtier pressure than
other portable units Plugs into veli. cigarette lighter
socket Built-m gauge shows pressure as you inflate tires.
RV water systems, steel or rubber air shocks * other mfla-
tables. Complete witti 3 air hose. 15' power cord, on/off
switch & 2 inflating adapters ail m sturdy carry case
Money back guar. TO ORDER ITEM frlOlA send check or
MO for $49.95 * $3.95 ship (OA res. acid 6 tax) OR in
clude VISA or M/C acct f & exp. date. Send to OMEGA,
Dept 81-E 733B Lee Si, Des Planies, IL 60016.

Sportsmen

Now you can get all your gear where you need it,
when you need it! Then bring it all back out in one easy
trip with almost no effort using an indispensible Garden
Way Carl, The scientific, two-wheeled design lets you
carry up to 400 pounds over rough terrain, snow, sand
and downed branches with Incredible Ease. And
Garden Way Carts have been helping thousands of gar
deners and homeowners lor many years. Why not let it
help you? II you want to know more about all three
Garden Way Carts and our line of "build-it-yourseil"
kits, simply fill out and mail the coupon today lor FREE
DETAILS.

CALL TOLL FREE 800-451-5088

Garden Way Research
Dept. A-72 Charlotte, VT 05445
Please send me my FREE CART CATALOG

Help!
The Elks Magazine postage tees
have skyrocketed!
Help us cut costs by reporting
any address change to your lodge
secretary and The Elks Magazine
Circulation Department.

Be sure to include lodge and
membership number or an ad
dress label from the magazine.
Notice should be sent 6 to 8
weeks before your move.

ATTACH ADDRESS t-ABEL HERE

New Address:

Name

Address

City

State Zip

Lodge No.

Member No.

Mail to: Circulation Manager
The Elks Magazine
425 W. DIversey Pwy.

2-80 Chicago, IL 60614
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See Advertisement Inside Back Cover
I
I OLD VILLAGE SHOP, Dept. VM-3012
1340 Poplar St., Hanover, Pa. 17331
■Please rush prs. of the Genuine Leather "Wmg-
|Tlp Brogue"(s) for the afnazing low price of |ust
■ $19.95 pr. plus $2.60 postage and handling on
'full money-back guarantee.
(n SAVE MORE! Order two pairs for just $38.00 plus
I $4.75 postage and handling on same money-back
{guarantee.
I... prs Black (M271981B) Size Width

Size Width|.. prs Brown (M271999B) Size Width
■ CHARGE IT:
' □ American Express □ Diners' Club
I □ VISA/BankAmericard □ Carte BlancheI □ Master Charge Interbank tt
■ Acc't. No Exp. Date
I Enclosed is $
I Name
I  (please print)
I Address
I City State Zip
I □ Check here and send 50e for a year's subscrip-
I  tion to our full-color catalog of fine gifte.
I  (VZ389965X)

When emergency relief of denture ir
ritation pain is needed, get on-the-spot
relief with Ora-Jel/d. Ora-Jel/d contains
an analgesic, anesthetic and anti
bacterial . . . so it works 3 ways . . . to
relieve pain, help heal and prevent infec
tion.

And if your dentures are new, Ora-
Jel/d will help relieve denture discom
fort during the break-in period.

Ora-Jel/d provides on-the-spot relief
until you can see your dentist.

■jel/(s7

5 Real Old Coins

ALL 5 SCARCE COINS ONLY S3.50
Add 25 cents postage, fmmedlale shipment.
Brochures included. Money back guarantee.

Village Coin Shop plaistow, nh oases

Replacement chain, guidebars, sprockets,
other parts at substantial savings. Also
professional sharpening equipment, ser-

I  vice tools. All first quality. Guaran-
»  teed. FREE CATALOG. Stores,

shops give sales lax number for
%  special dealer information.
I  REPAIR PARTS

Dept. K106 Erie, PA 16512

* HEARING AIDS *
From $89.50—30 Day Trial

GIGANTIC SAVINGS ON BATTERIES
Write For Free Gift Offer

and Brochure Today
ELECTRONIC PRODUCTS

Box 2005-E, Pinellas Park, Florida 33565

(Continued from page 36)

vacationed at Couples has he encoun
tered a single tipsy guest, even though
the spigots remain open round the clock.

Entertainment is provided nightly.
On Thursdays, the entire staff gets into
the act—the bellmen, the cooks and the
maids. Whenever the resort is over
booked, as it is on occasion, guests are
accommodated down the road at the
elegant Sans Souci at no extra cost,
even though the Sans Souci is one of
Jamaica's most luxuriously appointed
hotels. The Sans Souci is a spread of 45
units, plus two swimming pools, all of
it anchored to a dreamy cliffside perch
overlooking the Caribbean and cruise
ships passing far at sea.

And then there is Trelawny Beach
Club, between Ocho Rios and Montego
Bay. It is here that Unitours and Club
Universe send their flocks on eight-day,
seven-night safaris, priced from $649.
The package includes shelter, meals,
recreation and the hop down to Ja
maica and home again. Ever>4hing but
grog and gifts. Trelawny, a parcel of
350 rooms on the beach at Falmouth,
provides water sports, riding, tennis
and scuba diving.

Within shouting distance of the re
sort, British expatriate Cliff Lceming
operates his ramshackle Coral Spring
steak house. A sign on the door tells
the visitor: "We wish to place on record
that Queen Elizabeth I and Queen
Elizabeth II never slept here. Neither
did Cleopatra." This gives you an idea
of the sort of character Lceming is.
And while his restaurant is a mite
shabby-it's an old Jamaican home
(vintage 1823)-the meals get enthusi-
astic reviews. "Quality with quantity,
courtesy with conviviality is Leem-
ing's promise. He adds: Our aim is to
kindle your spirits, coddle your appe
tite, relax your mind, refresh your body,
promote jollity and humor and gener
ally raise hell."

He promotes the jollity by pouring
a couple of rum explosions. Following
dinner, he soothes the spirit with gen
erous amounts of Tia Maria, pimento,
wild orange and something he calls
ortaniqu and rumona. Formerly of Her
Majesty's Coldstieam Guards, Cliff
Leeming served Great Britain in India,
Burma, Eg>'pt, Palestine, Cyprus and
Afghanistan before taking his retire
ment two decades ago. While awaiting
theii' dinners, Leeniing's guests play
darts and exchange pleasantries with
their host. His restaurant-home is sur
rounded by flowering almoniosa and
breadfruit trees; a dog (his) sleeps
peacefully on the front stoop and cattle
graze in the jungle. *

I lUli

3
Power T O O LS

in

Now you can use this ONE power-feetl shop to turn
rough lumber into moldings, trim, flooring, furniture
—ALL popular patterns. RIP-PLANE-MOLD . . . sepa
rately or all at once with a single motor. Low Cost
.  . . You can own this power tool for only $50 down.

aMay EMI liiall „c,t™cts
NO OBLIGATtON-NO SALtSMAN Will CALL

/}USH COUPON "
TODAY Kansas City, Mo. 64111

Jwiitw} BELSAW power TOOLS •
^  Field BIdg., Kansas City, Me. 64111 |

|~1 YPC Please send me complete facts about ■
FLANER-MOLDER-SAWand I
details about 30-day trial offer. I

o
FOR PERMANENT

FUND RAISING^
Easy way to raise money for your Organization

because everyone has lun playing BINGO!
Er Thousands of Organizations are making up to

$500.00 per week using "BINGO KING" sup-
plies and FREE Idea Bulletins. Write tor

^^FREE catalog and details on raising money
|^= for your Organization.

PLEASE GIVE NAME OF ORGANIZATION.

BOX 2499, LinLETON, COLO. 80161

THE ORIGINAL

genuine f^orcciait
FLUSHES UP TO

SEWER OR SEPTIC TANK m

-No Digging Up Floors-
fNSTAUSfASy. ANyWHfRE,'
Write McPHERSON, Inc., Dept, E
Box 15133 Tampa, Florida 33684

AT LAST! YOU CAN BE AN
AUTHORITY ON HISTORY

Send $1.00 (refundable on
first purchase) for catalog of
historically accurate:

Miniature Soldiers &
Cannons in Pewter

Uniform Prints & Post Cards
Mall today to:

Professional information
Box 566, Dept. E i

Spring Lake, N.J. 07762
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butto

to push
to get the
exact time.

ANY
LIGHT

SOURCE

flormai wear kieeps
It charged
day and night

SOlAB 0UA«T2

SPACE

AGE

SOLAR

PANEL
Same type
used in U S
communications

satellites

Converts

ordinary light
to fail-sate

electric power
with normal

HERS

wear

CONTINUOUS TIME

READOUT IS CLEARLY

VISIBLE DAY OR NIGHT

• No winding, no moving parts

Normal day-to-day exposure
to natural or artificial light is
all it needs

Stores its power — runs
continuously even in total
darkness

• Phenomenal quartz-crystal
accuracy —within 5 seconds
per month

• Solid-state integrated
circuitry packs power of over
1000 transistors

• Gleaming gold-tone case and
fully adjustable band

if you use Master Charge
or VISA you may phone

(312) 564-4080

THE WORLD'S MOST ADVANCED SOLAR
ELECTRONIC TIMEKEEPING SYSTEM

As you might expect, the pioneers of electronic timekeeping now
bring you another startling innovation — the Solar Watch,
Finally.. .you can harness the power of the sun (or any other light)
to the incredible accuracy of crystalline quartz. Add the conve
nience of continuous no-button time display, plus the ultra-slim
styling of fine jewelry, and you've got the most advanced personal
timekeeping system in the world. Maybe someday all watches will
be like this. But why wait? The Solar Watch is here today!

Elegant gold tone finish
matching band

SOIAR 'v .Ai'TZ

Powered by ^
Ordinary Light Waves
Bright sun or dim candlelight —
solar panel stores energy for
continuous operation.

6 Functions:
Hour, minute, running seconds,
month, date, dial light. Change at
a touch of the module command
switch. .

Our references: American
National Banl< & Trust Co.,
Chicago. Toronto Domin
ion Bank, Toronto,
Canada.

$29
95
ATTRACTIVELY
GIFT
BOXED

15 DAY FREE TRIAL PLUS
MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE
Put your solar powered watch to the test for 15 days. If
not completely satisfied, return for full refund.

ORIGINALLY $59.95

Now Only
YOUR

CHOICE $2995
SAVE $30

lELECTRONICS
IINTERNATIONAL

A ai<lsl3n ol RoDeil lUhn Enleipiists, Inc.

Northbrook. IL, 60062

ELECTRONICS INTERNATIONAL Dept. WYSL-l
3675 Commercial Ave., Northbrook, IL. 60062

Please rusti the solar powered watch at $29.95 plus $2
for postage and Insurance. I understand I may examine
the watch on 15 days free trial and return it for full
money back refund if I am not completely satisfied.
Specify Men's . ... Ladies

□ Send Deluxe Model Chronometer alarm at $39.95
-{- $2.00 postage and insurance.

□ I am enclosing $
Illinois residents please add 6% sales tax.

Name

Address.

City _ State Zip.

YOU MAY CHARGE
YOUR PURCHASE

r. Master Charge Acci. No.

Interbank No. (find above name)

□ BankAmericard (VISA) Accf. No.

c American Express Acct. No.

Credit Card good thru

Signature
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good
traditio

Reinforced Heel

nal. . • rugged. . •man can rely on! „
The Diplomat

Wing-Tip

Brogue ItJ

• Richly

Grained Leather

• Super Rexible

Construction

Durable Molded Sole, Heel

• American Made

• Classic Wing-Tip Styling

Protective Storm Welt

TH:'EM AT OUE RSSKI
Satisfaction Guaranteed

or Your Money Back

NOTWr^
N0T^$29t§6

now only

19.95
Save $1.90! 2 prs $38.00

GENUINE LEATHER
This husky, handsome favorite never looked better! The quality and comfort are built in for
years of easy walking! All at far less than the prices charged by fancy men's shops!
Just check all these features! The texrured leather upper fits your foot like a glove
. . , perfs and wing-tip stitching make it a classic. Strong, flexible molded composition sole and
heel cushion every step. Heel's reinforced for support and durability; storm welt adds extra
protection. Nylon laces resist soil, acid, oil. Cobbler crafted in the U.S.A. Step on it
,  . . don't miss out on the shoe value of the year!

Men's Sizes: 7, IVi, 8, 8V2, 9.9V2, 10, lO'/a, 11,12. Widths: C, D. E Colors: Brown or Black

-1

r
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED—MAIL COUPON TODAY! 1!

OLD VILLAGE SHOP, Dept. VM-3012
340 Poplar Street, Hanover, Pa. 17331
Please rush prs. of the Genuine Leather Wing-Tip Brogue (s)torthe amazing low price otjusl $19.95 pr. plus $2.60 postage
ano handling on tull money-hack guarantee.

I  I SAVEMOREIOrdertwo pairs lorjustSSS.OO plus $4.75 postage and handling on same money-back guarantee.
prs Black (M271981B)

.  prs. Brown (M271999B)

CHARGE □ American Express
IT; □ VISA/BankAmericard
Acc'tNo.

Enclosed IS S -

Size

Size

Width

Width

□ Oiners Club □ Carte Blanche
□ Master Charge Interbank # . .

Exp Date

iliHimwl NAME
(please print)

QLD VILLAGE SflQP
ll.iiunr, . I'.I IT.i.'ll

I  ADDRESS
I  CITV __ STATE
I  I—I C^®ck here and send 50c tor a year s subscription to our lull-color catalog of fine gitis IVZ389965X)■ ^ 1 ! We ship within 48 hours! Any delays notified promptly Delivery guaranteed within 60 days.

ZIP

TO KEEP THIS COVER INTACT—USE COUPON ON PAGE 47



Give any Manhattan
the crowning touch.

Seagrams 7 Dry Manhattan.
To 1 part dry vermouth add 3 parts
Sea^ams 7. Grace with
a twist of lemon.
Brilliant.

•a®

V

ll Seagrams 7 Perfect ManhatUn
lb equal parts sweet and dry

'f

'i

Seagram's 7 Classic Manhattan
lb 1 part sweet vermouth add
3 parts Seagrgm's 7 and a dash of
bitters.Tbp off with a cherry. Tbps!

vermouth add 3 parts Seagram's
Bright idea!

Start out with the great taste of Seagram's 7 and
you'll always end up with a great Manhattan.

Any way you like them, enjoy our quality in moderation.

Seagram's t Croujn
Where quality drinks begin.

SEAGRAM OiSTILLERS CO., N.Y.C
AMERICAN WHISKEY-A BLEND. 80 PROOF.


